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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
7171 BOWLING DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95623 

Dear Friends of Law Enforcement: 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR •• Governor 

Working together over the past four years, Governor Brown and the 
Legislature have given local police and prosecutors important new 
legal weapons for their fight against serious and violent crime. 
Among these are fi xed-term sentenci ng, mandatory pri sor, terms for 
those who use guns, prey upon the elderly or commi t rape, and longer 
prison terms for dozens of felony crime categories. These changes 
demonstrate California's determination to breathe new life into 
the adage, "eri me Does Not Pay". 

This Report covers the successful first year of one of those 
initiatives, California's unprecedented state-wide effort to deal 
severely with "career criminals", those experienced felons who have 
learned how to make crime pay all too well through manipulating the 
criminal justice system. In its first few months, California's 
Career Criminal Prosecution Program has achieved some remarkable 
preliminary figures: 

• 91 ~,. of defendants are convi cted i 

• 87~ of those convicted are sentenced to state 
prisons and institutions; 

• 90' of defendants properly held in custody 
pending trial. 

Furthermore, time from arrest to the conclusion of the trial is cut 
substantially. Even though plea-bargaining has been virtually 
eliminated for these defendants, there has not been a substantial 
increase in the demand for jury trials. 

This Report makes it clear that new approaches to combatting crime do 
work. As Governor Brown has often pointed out, the people of this 
State demand effective law enforcement at the same time they insist 
that public agencies operate economically. We are meeting both those 
demands when we work to end "revolving door justice" for those who 
have chosen a career of crime. 

With best wishes for 
continued success, 

~( ~'l~ L _____ 

DOUG(AS R. CUNNINGHAM 
Executive Director 
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GEORGE OEUKMEJlAH 
(Pronounced Puk •• m'Y·pJnl 
;,TTORNEY GENEHI'L 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

OFF!C'Jo: OF THE ATTOI\NEY (iENERAL 

1ll1'purtml'ltt nf ~JuHtirl' 
555 CAPITOL MALL. SUITE 350 

SACRAMENTO 9561<1 

r916.445.9555 

TO: CALIFORNIA LAW ENFORCEMENT 

-

I am pleased to report to you that preliminary data indicates 
that in counties which have Career Criminal Prosecution (CCP) 
Units, the concept is working to take habitual offenders off 
the streets of California. 

The Career Criminal legislation which I authored as a state 
senator and which became law was designed to help make habitual 
offenders believe that continued criminal activity is not worth 
the risk. We wanted to let them know that swift and sure punish
ment would be their just rewards. 

Now, from preliminary reports, I can tell you this: 

--Mo=e than 90% of the career criminal defendants either 
pled or were found guilty of at least one charge filed 
against them. 

--Most Career Criminal Unit (CCU) staff indicates the length 
of time between arrest and disposition has been shortened to 
an average of 97.3 days. 

--The amount of bail has increased for career criminal defendants. 

--There is B greater use of enhancements, increased sentencing, 
increased lengths of sentences and fewer dismissals or 'acquittals 
than for sim~lar defendants prior to the law taking effect. 

--Virtually no plea bargaining is occurring. 

--The mean average CCU prosecutor's caseload is less than 
one-third of the estimated general prosecutor's caseload. 

--Because of procedures set up by the CCP, prosecutors are 
developing stronger cases; there is high morale and enthusiasm 
and there are improved relationships with victims, 'vitnesses 
and other criminal justice agencies . 
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. t' g objectives set down in thG 
In other words, the CCP ~s mee ~n '11 be getting more and 
legislation 1 carried. That means wf~ ~~ streets and into 
more of these one-man cr~me waves 0 
state prison where they belong. 

'11 t' e to say that law-abiding 
I have said before an~ I ~~ co~ ~~u free from fear of 
citizens have a COfst~tft~on~l ~~g~~rt~~:lk day or night, to 

~~if~~et~o~et~r~;ver~~ l~~~ t~eI!'~~l~~~l~e~~~~ ~:r~h~nC~~e;~d 
own homes. Wor~~ng toget er, w~ estore that right to 
tougher sentenc~ng.1aws, w: can hel~ ~ law-abiding lives. 
all citizens who w~sh to l~ve peace u , 

1 h h py 1 am to be your attorney 
Finally, let me tel you ow ap. the Le islature 1 have 
ge~eral. For att o~ myr~tn~e~~~a~~onshiP ~ith law ~nforcement. 
~n~~:dt~~te~~~ o~nus:oworking together, c~n.help make our 
streets and our communities safe for our c~t~zens once more. 

Most cordially, 

4~ 
George DeukmeJ~an 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA EDMUND G. BROWN JR •• Governor 

. OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

( . 

7171 BOWLING DRIVE 
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95823 

January 23, 1979 

The Honorable James R. Mills 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 

The Honorable Leo T. McCarthy 
Speaker of the Assembly 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Senator Mills and Speaker McCarthy: 

1 am pleased to present this Report on the operation of the California 
Career Criminal Prosecution Program, pursuant to Chapter 1151 of 1977 
Statutes (SB 683, Deukmejian). This report covers the period from the 
effective date of the Act, January 1, 1978, through September 30, 1978. 

The report describes the cooperative efforts of state and local officials 
which permitted district attorneys in our 12 most populace counties to 
begin career criminal prosecutions with SB 683 support within 60 to 90 
days from the Act taking effect. It explains the systematic approach 
to data collection and evaluation which is built into the state-wide 
program. Most important. the report cites preliminary case results 
which show that the Career Criminal Prosecution Program is meeting its 
basic goal. That goal is to help local criminal justice officials deal 
swiftly and severely with the relatively small number of repeat and 
multiple offenders who are responsible for a massive share of California's 
serious crime. 

In addition, the report touches upon the relationship between 5B 683 and 
OCJP's parallel implementation of the California Career Criminal Apprehen
sion Program, a 52 million program of law enforcement grants under Chapter 
1167 of 1978 Statutes (SB 2039, H~lmdahl). 

Preparation of this report was primarily the responsibility of OCJP's 
Deputy Director for Planning and Operations, Nathan Manske, and members 
of his staff, Charlsey Cartwright and Robert Spindler. 

Cordi ally, 

~~9uN~~ 
Executive Director 

DRC:aeh Telephone: (916) 445-9156 
cc: The Honorable Jel'ry Smith 

Chairman, Senate Judicial'y Committee 
The Honorable William McVittie 
Cha i rman. Assembly Crimi na 1 Justi ce Committee 

-= 
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FOREWORD 

Thic;preliminary r(lport is the first in il series of I\nnual Rf'ports, prepilred 

for the Legislature and the Governor, describing the operation and progress 

of California's Career Criminal Prosecution Program funded with $3 million 

per year in State general fuads and about $1.5 million in Federal anti

crime monies. This program, modeled after a nationwide effort initiated 

by the Lav,1 Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) in 1970, was 

authorized by Senate Bill 683 (Chapter 1151 of 1977 Statutes), This report 

has been prepared in response to California Penal Code Section 999c(e) 

which specifies that: 

"(e) Annually, commencing October 1,1978, the Executive Director 

shall prepare a report to the legislature describing in 

detail the operation of the statewide program and the 

results obtained of career criminal prosecution units of 

district attorneys I offices receiving funds under this 

chapter and under comparable federally-financed a\,lards. '1 

The !'eport is organized in four sections. The first section, the Introducti..Q.Q 

and Purpose, provides an overview of the career criminal prosecution concept . 
and describes California's legislative initiative encouraged and supported 

by interest on the part of legislative leaders, the Governor, local 

prosecutors and law enforcement executives and the California. Council on 
r 

Criminal Justice to deal with the problem of repeat offenders who come to 

be known as "careel' c\'iminals." In the second section, !mplementation of 

i ; i 
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the California Career Criminal Prosecution Program, the process followed 

by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP) to implement the 

program is discussed. Section three, Californi? Career Criminal Prosecution 

Units sets forth a description of prosecution units which resulted from 
--' 
the implementation effort. Finally, section four entitled, Findings and 

Conclusions contains not only a description of the program's progress to 

date but also discusses major issues which have arisen as a result of its 

implementation. 

The report is considered preliminary since the first Career Criminal 

Prosecution Units funded under this program became operational in March, 

1978 only two months after the enabling legislation took effect. , Since 

most of these units devoted the first two months to an implementation 

or "start up" phase (i.e., hiring staff, establishing procedures, etc.) 

only six months worth of activity data was available for inclusion in 

this report. However, OCJP has retained an evaluation consultant to : 

collect and analyze case activity data. It is anticipated that the second 

annual report, coverinq the year endinq October 1. 1979. will contain a 

more d~tailed analysis of overall program accomplishments plus a discussion 

of each individual unit's progress to date. 

iv 

SUMMARY 

A. BACKGROUND 

In recent years there has developed a grov/ing publ ic concern and ;ncreas ;ng 

evidence that a relatively small number of the criminal population accounts 

for a disproportionate percentage of serious criminal acts. In response 

to this, a National Career Criminal Program to more intensively prosecute 

this portion of the criminal population was established by the Law Enforce

ment Assistance Administration (LEAA). The basic purpose of the program is 

to incarcerate these repeat offenders and, thereby, reduce their opportunities 

to reoffend. Based on the apparent success of the national program to attain 

high conviction rates, longer sentences and to prosecute these cases more 

efficiently, California developed its own career criminal program. 

In 1977 the California State Legislature passed S8 683, the Career Criminal 

Act, (Chapter 1151, 1977 Statutes) otherwise known as the Cal ifornia Career 

Criminal Prosecution Program (CCP). (See Appendix A). This legislation 

authored by Senator George Deulonejian appropriated funds to establ ish 

special Career Criminal Units (ceU's) to intensively prosecute persons 

\'Iho qualify as "career criminals" as defined in the legislation. 

Since the creation of the CCP, twelve career criminal units were established 

between March 1, 1978 and June 1, 1978. 

These Career Criminal Units are located in the following counties: 

Alameda 

Contra Costa 

Fresno 

Los Angel es 

Orange 

Riverside 

---------~---------~~--~---~~--~~ 

Sacramento San Fr'anc ;sco 

San Bernard ino San ~latecJ 

San Diego Santa Clara 

-1-
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Other criminal justice programs in California which are related to the 

CCP and administered by OCJP are described in Section IV-C of this 

report. 

Responsibility for establishing, monitoring and evaluation of the CCP was 

delegated in the legislation to the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

(OCJP). As part of that responsibility, OCJP was to provide the State 

Legislature with annual evaluation reports analyzing the processes and 

impact of the cep. 

This is the first annual report of the cep. Primarily it is a process 

analysis of the formation of the program and its first 6 to 8 months of 

the CCUs' operation. Future annual reports to be completed in the later 

part of 1979 and 1980 will include analysis comparing the efficiency and 

effectiveness of CCP methods of prosecuting career criminals and analysis 

of the impact the CCP has had on the criminal justice system. 

B. CCP OBJECTIVES AND RESULTS TO DATE 

Based on the observations of OCJP and CCU staffs, the CCP appears to be 

substantially meeting its objectives for which there are prel iminary 

results. 

Based on the provisions set forth in the legislation, OCJP and the 

Evaluation/Legislative Report Advisory Subcommittee of the Cal ifomia 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program Steering Committee have agreed on 

th"e obj ectives 1 isted below as being appropriate meas ures of the accompl is h~ 

ments of the program. Responsibility for evaluating the program's 

accompl ishments and for assuring that these objectives ore met is shared 

by OCJP and the individual CCU's. 

-2-

It is too early in the development of the CCP and its eva1 uation 

process to provide rel iabl e s tati stical data as to whether or not 

the program is meeting its stated objectives. The'rollewing 

are preliminary results as to what has occurred in the first 6 to 8 

months of CCU operations. Until baseline data are gathered, analyzed 

and presented in future annual reports, the degree of change caused 

by the CCP cannot be measured. 

The following, then, are objectives, prel iminary results and a reference 

cite to other parts of this report where the results are further explained. 

Results have been gathered from 112 Evaluation Data Forms (EDF), CCU 

progress reports, monitoring and evaluation visits, informal conversations 

with CCU Staff and observations by OCJP and evaluation staff. 

Objective 1: To demonstrate an increase in conviction rates for 

career criminal offenders prosecuted by CCU's 

~ 91% of the career criminal defendants either pled 

or \'/ere found qui lty of at least one charge fil ed 

a ga i ns t them. (IV. B. 5. ) 

• All CCU staffs indicate higher conviction rates. (IV. C.6.) 

Objective 2: 

• Approximately 9% of the career criminal cases were 

dismissed or acquitted. (IV. B.5.) 

To demons trate a reduction in the amount of time 

required to prosecute a case 

I> It has ta ken an average of 97.3 days from the time 

of arrest to final case dispos it;on. (IV. B. 7.) 

• Most CCU staff indicate that the l~~gth of time 

between arr(:st and d·lspositiolj r,r,;::; been shortens::;. 

~3-
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Objective 4: 

To demonstrate an increase in the amount of bail for 

current career criminal defendants as compared with 

similar cases prosecuted prior to the CC~ 

• Average amount of bail for career criminals at time 

of prel imi na ry heari ng is $22,800. (IV. B. 2 .) 

• Average amount of ba 11 at time of trial is $28,700. 

(IV. B.2.) 
• Most CCU·s indicate that amounts of bail have 

increased for career criminal defendants. (IV. C.6.) 

To demonstrate an increase in the length of sentence 

to other sentences in career criminal 
and the ratio of maximum 

~ 
• Of those career criminal defendants found guilty, 97% 

were sentenced to some form of incarceration; over 

82% were sentenced to a prison term. (IV. B.6.) 

, Of those career crimina1 defendants convicted, the 

average sentence received was 5 years, 4 months, 

as compared with the prosecution average recommendation 

of 6 years. (IV. B.L) 

I CCU staff indicate thel'€! is a greater use of enhance-

ments, increased sentencing, increased lenghts of 

sentences and fewer dismissa1s or acquitta1s than for 

similar defendants prior to the cep. (IV. C.6.) 

-4-
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Objective 5: To eliminate or reduce the use of olea barqaining 

• ceu staff report that virtually no plea bargaining is 

occurring. This is evidenced by the high rate of 

conviction and length of sentencing. (IV. C.6.) 

Objective 6: To demonstrate an increased use of enhancements . 

• An average of 2.7 enhancements is being charged 

against each career criminal defendant. (IV. B.6.) 

, eeu staff report that more enhancements are being 

charged and held against career criminal defendants 

than before the eep. (IV. C.6.) 

Objective 7: To demonstrate a higher rate of conviction on the most 

serious charges 

• In practice it appears that conviction on the most 

serious crime charged will not always gain the longest 

sentence under the circumstances. In these cases, 

prosecutors' discretion may be used to attain consecu

tive sentences for offenses other than the most serious 

crime charged. (IV. D.R.) 

• 91% of the career criminal defendants pled or were found 

guilty of crimes charged. (IV. B.S.) 

Objective 8: To demonstrate a reduction in the prosecutor's caseload 

• CCU prosecutors· caseloads average 8.2 cases 

compared with the estimated general district attorney 

pr'osectttot'si average caselcad of 34.2 cases, (ichle 1,)) 

-5-
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Cbjective 9: To determine whethe:-o vSl'tica'\ rosecutioil 'i.e., the use 

of one pt"osecutor per case from arraigrment to sentencing) 

occurs with career criminal cases 
= . 

• The CCU's are attempting to use vertica1 prosecution 

whenever possible. Due to limited numbers of staff and 

court schedul in9, it is sometimes necessary for them to 

use lIunitt! instead of IIpersonal ll vertical prosecution 

where other members of the CCU staff will take responsi

bil ity for different stages of case prosecution. 

Also, because of difficulties in acquiring career crimina·\ 

cases at the earliest stages, one CCU prosecutor may not 

have .resp0nsibility fo\~ the initial prosecution of every 

career criminal case. (IV. 0.3.) 

Objective 10: To determi nd improved IIgual ity" of prosecutorial efforts 

• Due to vertical prosecution, reduced caseload and a 

close \'Jorking relationship amoung CCU staff, the foll()'/ing 

benefits are generally found. (IV. C.): 

stronger cases for prosecution; 

high unit morale and enthusiasm for the CCP; 

improved relationships with victims, witnesses and 

other criminal justice agencies. 

Objective 11: To determine cost factors associated with CCP prosecution 

offices and conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis of the 

program 

-6-

e A cost analysis of the CCP will not be reported 

until the second or third annual y,.port. Data on 

the cost of the CCP to date, relative to criminal 

justice system costs in the participating jurisdictions , 

and federal funding of other career criminal-related 

programs are presented in this report. (Section II) 

Objective 12: To determine the impact that the program has on the 

other components of the criminal justice system, 

specifically corrections, courts, 1 a 1'.' enforcement and 

Publ;c Defenders I offices 

OTHER R ESUL TS: 

e There are no specific data on this objective to date. 

Because of the general interest of law enforcement 

in the program, there ;s increased coopel-ation in most 

jurisdictions, but impact on these agencies is unknown. 

The evaluation effort will include a sampl in9 of 

Public Defenders· offices to help determine if there 

is a workload impact caused by the CCP. Attention will 

also be given to the effects of the CCP on other parts 

of the crimi na 1 justice system. 

• almost 71% of the career criminal defendants were already on probation, 

parole or were incarcerated at the time of the offense for which they 

were bei n9 pros ecuted (IV. B.2.); 

Q 90.8% of the career criminal defendants were in custody (not on baii or other 

pretrial release) at the tilTle of their trial (IV. B.2.); 

e for sl ightly more than 9()% of the career criminal defendants, t:'Jrgla.r~1 

(.17.2%) or robbery (44.5~~) I'[ere the most serious ct'im~s charged (IV. S.I~.:; 

-7-
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• There was an average of 4.2 charges against each career criminal 

defendant (IV. B.4.) 

• ApproxillBtely 34% of the charges orginally brought aga inst the 

defendants were dismissed by court or prosecution (IV. B.4.) 

• Of those defendants convicted of the charge(s), 80% pled quilty and 

20% were found guil ty by a court or jury (IV. B. 5. ) • 

C. CONCLUS IONS 

Again, it is too early in the program to determine the results or 

impact of CCP activities. Data in this report are prel iminary and may 

change greatly over the course of several years. The Interim Baseline 

Data Report due May 1979 and the Second and Third Annual Evaluation 

Reports due in late 1979 and 1980 will provide more reliable findings. 

This report is, however, abl e to indicate the trends apparent in the 

early stages of the program. Some of those trends of the CCP as 

described above are: 

e increased conviction rates; 

fl increased length of sentencing; 

, reduced use of plea bargaining; 

~ increased use of enhancement charges; 

• reduced prosecutor caseload; 

• increased use of vertical prosecution; and 

• hi gh mora' e and enthus iasm for the CCP and other 

criminal justice agencies. 

-8-

I. INTRODUCTION AN[; PJRPOSE 

This preliminary report is the first of a series, to be prepared for the 

Legislature and the Governor, describing the operation and progress of 

California1s Career Criminal Prosecution Program established by Senate 

Bill 683 (Chapter 1151 of 1977 Statutes). This Act, which added Chapter 

2.3 commencing with Section 999b to Title 6 of Part 2 of the California 

Penal Code. specifies in Section 999c(e) that: 

II(e) Annually, cornmenc,'ng 0 ' ctober 1, 1978, the executive director 

shall prepare a report to the Legislature describing in detail 

the operation of the state-wide program and the results obtained 

of career criminal prosecution units of district attorneys I 

offices receiving funds under this chapter and under comparable 

federally financed avlards. II 

This l'eport is considered prEliminary by the Office of Criminal Justice 

Planning (OCJP) since it is primarily descriptive in nature and does not 

contain detailed program results. Despite the fact that OCJP worked with 

participating prosecutors I offices to have Career Criminal Units (CCU1s) 

in place on March 1. 1978, only two months after the enabling legislation 

took effect, sufficient activity data are not yet available on which to base 

a detailed statistical analysis. However, as of October 1, 1978, OCJP had 

received 112 case reports from eight of the twelve participating counties. 

A summal'y analysis of these cases is included in this report. It is 

anticipated that the next annual report to the legislature, due in iat~ 

1979, will contain a more detailed description of the program's 

.lo0
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The balance of this section sets fo:-th a bt'ief histOi·~1 of the Career 

C!'imina1 Prosecution Program concept, outlines Califotnia's prog~'aml''lnd 

explains the organization of the rest of this repo:'t. 

A. THE CAREER CRIMINAL PROSECUTION PROGRAM CONCEPT 

As a result of the passage by Congress of the Omnibus Crime Control 

and Safe Streets Act of 1968, the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration (LEAA) was established to help State and local govern

ments deal with the crime problem. One approach taken by LEAA was to 

s~pport research and development leading to new anti-crime strategies 

\~hich could be adopted and implemented by other states and local govern-

ment agencies. 

The Career Criminal Prosecution Program, establishe0 by LEAA in the 

eat'ly 1970 ' s, was designed tohelplocal prosecutors focus on multipleand 

repeat offenders. This federally funded program was initiated in 11 

pilot jurisdictions and later expanded to include 24 major metropolitan 

areas. Based on reports from prosecutors involved in the program, over 

7,000 defendants have been convicted, at a conviction rate of 83 percent 

and with an averaqe case disposition time of 106 days. 

Although a final evaluation of the national program has not been completed, 

preliminary findings are promising. Significantly, the national program 

has resulted in: 

• a reduction in the time between case filing and disposition and 

• an increase in indictments, convictions and prison sentences. 

-10-
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Subsequently, and based on the initial reported success of this program, 

several states and some local communities have initiated their own 

career criminal prosecution efforts. The California Career Criminal 

Prosecution Program was the first to be established by State statute 

and supported with State general funds. 

B. CALIFORNIA'S LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE 

By mid-1977, Legislative leaders, local prosecutors and law enforcement 

officia1s had taken note of the promising results coming out of the 

LEAA-sponsored career criminal prosecution effort. 

At about the same time, the California Council on Criminal Justice 

(CCCJ), which sets policy for and supervises the LEAA program in 

California, was completing an extensive intergovernmental 

planning process. This process, which took into account crime-related 

problems and needs of State and local criminal justice agencies, as 

well as community-based organizations, concluded with the identifica

tion of sixteen state-v,ide priority programs. Near the top of the 

Council IS list was a program dealing with career criminals: 

"6. Support multiagency efforts to reduce crimes through 

coordinated apprehension, trial and disposition of 

repeat offenders. II 

In response to the growing interest in Career Criminal Prosecution 

Programs, Senate Bill 683 (please refer to Appendix! for a copy of 

-11-
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the Act), authored by Senator George Deukmejian, was passed bj the 

Legislature and signed by the Governor in Septe~~ber of 19]7. (Fo"ilol'iing 
l' 

his election in November, 1978, r~\·. Deukr.1ejian became the Attorney 

General of the State of California.) 

In addition to setting forth items $uch as the minimum program elements 

for inclusion in a Career Criminal Unit (CCU), the criteria for deter

mining who may be the subject of career criminal prosecution ano the 

ci rcumstances unde~' whi ch a prosecutor coul d exerci se di screti on in 

career criminal cases, the enactment also provided for an initial appropria

tion of 51.5 million from the General Fund to OCJP. This initial appropria

ti on sus tai ned the fi rst si x months of the program from January 1, '1978 

to June 30, 1978. In keeping with the Act, OCjP requested and received an 

additional $3 million in its FY 1978-79 Budget. Sufficient additional 

funds are included in the Governor's FY 1979-80 Budget to continue the 

program at the current level. 

C. ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT 

The remainder of this report is divided into two major sections: 

• Implementation of the California Career Criminal Prooram -

a description of the process used by OCJP to carry out the 

legislative initiative, 

• California Career Criminal Prosecution Units -

a description of the make-up and operation of the units, and 

• Findings and Conclusions -

discussion of the program's accomplishments to date. 

-12-

II. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

CAREER CRIMINAL PROSECUTION PROGRAM 

Included in this section is a description of the process used by OCJP to 

implement the career criminal statute. A common thread which runs 

through all of the program development elements is active participation 

by local prosecutors, law enforcement executives and state agencies having 

an interest in the effort. 

Specific items dealt with in this section are: 

• Program Steering Committee - a statement of composition and purpose. 

• Program Guidelines - a review program and administrative guideline 

development. 

• Related LEAA-Funded Programs - a description of funded projects. 

• frooram ~lanaqement - a brief statement on the role of OCJP. 

• Proqram Evaluation - a description of how the evaluation strategy 

was developed, how it works and how its results 

will be analyzed. 

A. PROGRAM STEERING COMMITTEE 

The Executive Director of the OCJP ;s responsible for preparing and 

issuing written program and administrative guidelines and procedures 

for the Career Criminal Program (Penal Code Section 999.c.(d)). The 

Act set March 1, 1978 as the date that these procedures and guide

lines, in final draft, must be submitted to the Chairman of the 

Assembly Criminal Justice Committee and of the Senate Judicial~y 

Committee. 

·13-



To assist and advise OCJP in carrying out its statutory mandate to 

deveiop program guidelines and to prepare the Annual R~port to the 

Legislature detailing program; results, OCJP established a Steering 

Committee with broad representation from the prosecution and law 

enforcement elements of the just"ice system as well as a representative 

from a County Chief Administrator's Office. A roster of committee 

members is contained in Appendix B. In addition, an Evaluation/ 

Legislative Report Subcommittee of the Steering Committee was formed 

to assist OCJP i~ developino evaluation guidelines and proqram 

objectives (see Appendix C for Subcommittee roster). 

8. PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

In cooperation with and based on advice from the Steering Committee, 

OCJP drafted two documents. 

• A work plan and time schedule which called for CCU projects to 

be operational in early 1978. 

• Project Selection Criteria which, because of the limited amount 

of funds available, gave funding preference to applications from 

district attorneys I offices serving metropolitan areas. County 

population size served as the main criteria for determining 

funding priority with a higher priority given to those counties 

with the larger populations. In recognition of the limited funds 

available, it was recommended that OCJP attempt to fund all 

counties with populations of 400,000 or more. This criteria was 

selected after considerable discussion nnd ex~minRtinn of other 

potential criteria such as crime rates and number of felony case 

filings. 

The committee was also asked for a recommendation as to the amount to 

grant funds each participating county should be eligible to receive. 

Since LEAA had experience in funding Career Criminal Prosecution Units 

-14-

in varying sizes of J'u . d' t' . rlS lC 10ns, lt was suggested that the general 

dollar-range used by LEAA be adopted as a model.for use in Californi.a's 

program. As a result, applications to be considered eligible for 

funding could not exceed the maximums listed below. 

County Population* 

- 2 million or more 

- More than 1 million but less than 
2 million 

- More than 400,000 but less than 
1 million 

Funding Maximum 

$ 450,000 

$ 275,000 

$ 250,000 

*Based on July 1, 1977 State Department of Finance population 
estimates. 

It was the conclusion of the committee that insufficient funds exist in 

58 683 to provide career criminal prosecution programs in any counties 

except the largel', metropolitan counties in California and that addi

tional funds should be sought to provide such programs in less 

popu;ated California counties. The committee also discussed the need 

to assist district attorneys in counties having State correctional 

institutions, particularly those that because of fund limitations can

not participate in the California Career Criminal Prosecution Program. 

HOI." OCJP responded to these recommendations is discussed later in 

this section. 

Based on the Steering Committee work, OCJP drafted program guidelines 

which \'Iere distributed in early January 1978 to all California 

district attorneys and the California Council on Criminal Justice 

for review and comment. 

-15-



Next, after sufficient time was allotted for comments to be received 

by OCJP, copies of the final draft guidelines were transmitted on 
" . 

January 26, 1978 to the chairpersons of the Criminal Justice Committee 

of the Assembly and the Judiciary Committee of the Senate; consistent 

with Penal Code Section 999c(d). The final program guidelines were 

sent to all California district attorneys in early February 1978. The 

guidelines set February 23, 1978 as the application deadline for 

projerts slated to start on March 1,1978. A copy of the program 

guidelines may be obtained by contacting: 

Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95823 

Telephone: (916) 445-9156 

In reponse to the call for project applications, OCJP received funding 

requests from twelve counties. The amount of funds requested by the 

applicants and the amount awarded by OCJPare shown on Table 1. 

The table also lists awards out of LEAA funds to other counties. 

C. RELATED PROGRAMS 

Five separate yet related programs supported with LEAA funds and 

administered by OCJP are: 

1. Career Criminal Prosecution Program for Counties with 

Population less than 400,000. To date $290,163 

has been awarded to eight counties for CCU proa rams . 

2. Career Criminal Legal Research Center 

This program provides $96,000 in California block funds to 

the California District Attorneys Association to provide 

research assistance to the Career Criminal Programs. 

-16-
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.TA13lE 1 

Ll\fH;C AflO ~lEDIU~l-SIZED COlH1TIES 

STATE Arm FEDERAL FUIlDS ALLOCATED 
TO CAREER CRU1UIAL PROGltAf1S 

-

r--------------.-______ _ 
CALI FORIIIA 

'-'--' ----.--,-..-------.. r-----. 
CMEER CRINlNAL PROSECUTION 

PROG/w1 FUNOS (SU _~~_~l __ _ 
1·lax i 111U11l OCJ P 

Population Allowable Requested Approved 
__ .Co~..!!y _____ __=G.:...;ro:.:u.P. ___ .:..:.Al.:...;1~o,.::..ca::..:t:..:.1.::..:on..:._..__:..A.:..:.l..:..:locat1 o.;.:,n_-r-'-A.o.;.l..;..lo,-c;..c;a..;..ti.:-;o...;..;rl-/ 

Los {\11 ge 1 es 

Orange 

San ~iego 

Santn Clara 

J\ 1 ar,.eda .. 

OVer 2,000,000 

Ovar 1,000.000 
less than 
2,000,000 

OVer 1,000.000 
less than 
2.000,000 

Over 1,000.000 
less than 
2,OuO,ooo 

Over 1,000.000 
1 ess than 
2,000,000 

!jan Oem"rdfno Over 400,000 
less than 
1 ,000,000 

Over 400,000 
le!is than 
1,000.000 

Sen Franc1sro OVer 400,000 
less than 
1,000,000 

Contra Costa OVer 400,000 
less than 
1.000.000 

$ 450,000 

275,000' 

275.000 

275,000 

275.000 

250.000 

250.000 

?')o,OOO 

250,000 

$ 44Y.901 

159.726 

321,056 

i!74!989 

273,468 

250.000 

249.938 

32.962 

250.000 

$ 449,981 

159.726 

275.000 

274.539 

273.468 

250,000 

249,930 

32.962 

250,000 

lEM FUNDS 
PROGIWI 

TOTAL ,---, -----I ... ..--,..----' 
federal 

California D1stretfonary 
_--=O:..;lock, Fundj__ Funds 

$51Q,907 $ 969,H88 

$87,255-Fed. 
4,S l17-State 
4,848-Local 

$96~95O-Sub Total 

$296.654 
_32.96.2.-local 

256,6'16 

275.000 

274,539 

273,468 

2S0,OOO 

249,938 

362,5/1.{ 

250,000 

OCJP Revhed 1/79 
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County. 

San "lateo 

Riverside 

.!.. Fresno 
(X) 
I 

CAUrORIIl,\ 

TI\[3LE 1 (Cunt.) 

l.,~HGr~ MID I1EDlUt·1-S I zeo COUNTI ES 

STATE AND FEDEIV'L FUIIDS ALLOCATED 
TO CAP-HR CRH1WAL PROGMHS 

CAREER CRIHIIU\L PROSECUr 1011 PROGRfIH 
r.- -----------~..,-------------~ 

+-___ P_R_OG_RAl_i _F_UN_D_S...,.(;-S-,Il ,....6_03) ___ . _____ ~=-:-:c--+-__ ----~--Lf.-.M-FUlIDS I..-_T_O_TA_L_.-l 

M~x1mum OCJP Federal 
Pepul ation 

Group 

Over 400.000 
less than 
1,000.000 

Over 400,000 
less than 
1.000,000 

Over 400,000 
less than 
l,COO,OOO 

Al1o~lab1e RC4uested I\pproved California Discretionar), 
All oca..::.t~i o~n_.-;..;.A l:...;i ~ a t Ion A 11 oca t 1 on __ -=.EI.lock Fu.;.:.nd::.:;s=--_---.:F...=u:.:..:.nd::;s=--__ .-

$ 250,000 $ 245,962 

250,000 250,000 

250,000 

Sub-Total 

$ 245,962 

250,000 

138,015 

$2,849,591 

$81.265 
4.515 -local 
4,515 -State 

$90;Z95"" 

$707.151:' $329,616 

$ 245,962 

250,000 

228,310 

$3,886,359 
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TAllLE 2 
S~'ALL COUNT! ES 

STATE Nm fEDERAL FU/IDS AllOCATED 
TO CAREER en I HI/tAL P ROGRAHS 

·-----.:t,..,~Lr1Inrf=OR""'I'I;Tl/r, -----.
CAREER CRII1WAL PROSECUTIOH 

PROGRAH FUIIDS (50 683) 

1·!.1x1 mum OCJP 
ted Approved 
f on Allocation 

Pepulat10n Allow~blc 
---.f..~ru.l _____ G::.:r...:o:.:.:.uc..p ___ :.:.A l.:..:l::.;:.oc at; on 

Van ttH'i1 

StanislilUS 

San JOilquin 

Voio 

S,lnta O,1t'hilril 

~·la t' i 1\ 

Placer 

Over 400,000 
less theln 
1,000,000 

Less than 
400,000 

Less than 
400,000 

Less than 
400,000 

Less than 
400,000 

l.ess lhan 
400,000 

Less than 
400,000 

-0-

-0-

-0-

. 
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J 

. 
PRCGRAH 

LEM FUIIDS TOTAL 

federal 
Californfa Discretionary 
Block Funds Funds .. 

$262,398 .... , $ 291,553 
29,155-LoCil1 

'r29T;553-Sub--
Tota 1 

$58,375 64,861 
3,243-LoCil1 
3,243-State f6il.s61---

$99,272 110,302 
5,515-Local 
5,5l5-Stilte 

$TI0;302 

20,000 20,000 

20,000 20,000 

20,000 20,000 

15,000 15,000 

OCJP Revised 1/79 
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TI\BI.E 2 (Cant.) 
SMI\LL COUNT! tS 

STATE AND FEDER/"\!. FUNDS ALLOCATED 
TO CAREER CRIIlIUAL PROGIW1S 

~,\~IFOR1U1\ ] 
CMEER CRIImlAL PROSECUTION 

PROGlWI FUNDS (SB ()03) LEM fUIIDS 
.---,----~-l_____:::__:___:_ 

,·bxll1lulII OCJP Federlll 

PROGRAHJ 
TOTAL 

Population 1\11oHable Requested Approved Cal1forn1a Dfscretlonary 
__ Cou~J. _________ ~G~ro~u~p ____ ~A~1.1~o~cat~i~o~n __ ~A~1~1~oc~a~t~fo~n~~~A~11~0~c~at~1~o~n~ _______ ~D~1~oc~k~Fu~n~d~s ____ ~F~un~d~s ____ .~ __ __ 

Solano 

I",perial 

Less than 
400,000 

Less than 
400,000 

------------
GHANI) TOTI\L t2,B49,591 

$ 20,000 

20,000 
___ ,,""''-4 

Sub $290 163 
Total ' ---_ ... 

--,---... -,-+ 

$997,315 

AJ976 Olock C Funds (Reverted by CDC Info. Sys. Grant) out of State I\gency Plans. 
HI.F/\/\ funds have been approved bllt have not bee" l'e1eased. 
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$ 20,00~ 

20,000 ---- -"--
$291,553 $5131,716 

----_ .. _----
621,169 $4,460,075 
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3. Prosecution of Cases Originating in State Correctional 

Institutions. Under this program $75,184 in LEAA funds 

has been awarded to two counties for programs to support 

local investigation and prosecution of cases originating 

in State Correctional Institutions which do not qualify 

for State reimbursement. 

4. Prosecutor's Assistance for Life Parole Hearings. This program 

provides for compensation for local district attorney travel 

and per diem expenses incurred because of thoir participation 

in state parole board hearings relating to inmates sentenced 

to prison for life. This function was performed by the Attorney 

General's Office prior to the recent enactment of the legislature 

making local prosecutors responsible for this function. About 

$112,000 is set aside for this program. 

5. LalifOl'n~a Lareer C.riminal Apprehenslon Pro.9!...C!ill. rhis progrillfl. 

established by passage of Senate Bill 2039 (Chapter 1167 of 

1978 Statutes), is the law enforcement component of California's 

Comprehensive Career Criminal effort. 

The California Career Crimina1 Apprehension Program was developed 

to 

on 

focus attention and resources of the criminal justice system 

the relatively small number of multiple &nd repeat felony 

- 21-
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offenders vlho commit a substantial and disproportionate 

amount of serious crimes. The program is designed to 

allow law enforcement agencies to concentrate enhanced 

management techniques, technological improvements and 

augmented resources upon individuals who are responsible 

for serious offenses. OCJP has been assured by LEAA that 

it will receive $2 million in special funds to implement 

the program. 

In anticipation of the forthcoming funding, OCJP has established 

a Steering Committee and begun to draft program guidelines. 

It is anticipated that this effort,which will be structured so 

as to link up with the prosecution effort, will be operational 

in at least five to eight law enforcement agencies by July 1, 

1979. 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
... -_._.-------

The Office of Criminal Justice Planning is responsible for the programmatic 

coordination of the CCP. A staff c()ordinator is budgeted forandassigned 

the responsibility for the day-to-day coordination and monitoring of the 

CCP. 

This coordination has been implemented with the cooperation of two CCP 

advisory committees--The Career Criminal Prosecution Program Steering 

Committee and the Evaluation/Legislative Report Subcommittee. Both 

committees are comprised of prosecutors, law enforcement officials and 

county administrative representatives. The Evaluation/Legislative Report 

Subcommittee also includes representatives from the Legislature and 

state agencies. 

-22-
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E. PROGRAM EVALUATION 

1. Development of the Evaluation Model 

The Evaluation/Legislative Report Subcommittee of the California 

Career Criminal Program Steering Committee was established to work 

with OCJP staff in the design and implementation of the CCP evaluation 

strategy. The OCJP Evaluation Unit took the lead role in developing 

the evaluation design. Initially, this involved combining aspects of 

other career criminal research to accommodate anticipated needs of 

the CCP and California State Legislature. 

OCJP received considerable help in this effort throuqh a donation 

by LEAA of 30 days of technical assistance orovided by the 

National Legal Data Center in Thousand Oaks, California. In addition, 

a researcher with LEAA made an on-site visit to OCJP and provided 

staff with several more days of technical assistance. 

After numerous meetings to determine the evaluation design and data 

gathering responsibilities of the CCU staff, it was mutually deciaed 

that an intensive evaluation desiqn spanninq 26 months and three clnrulCll 

reports to the California State Legislature would be implemented. Be

cause of the innovative nature of the program and because of the interest 

state and local decision makers have shown in knowing program results, 

emphasis was placed on providing as rigorous and objective an evaluation 

design as possible. After cost estimates were gathered from several 

consulting firms, OCJP and the Subcommittee projected an 5150,000 

evaluation bud~etfor the full evaluation process. 

-23-
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On June 2 1978 , a Request f 

mately lOa criminal justice 
(RFP) was mailed to approxi

consulting fl'rms A . Bidders Conference 

or Proposal 

was held June 15th t o answer questions ' 
N' ralsed by interested bidders. 
lne firms submitted proposals and 

by OCJP st ff four were selected to be interviewed 
a and Subcommittee members 

v. d . All four groups were l'nter-
lewe on July 27, 1978 by 

the same persons who had reviewed the 
proposals. In late July, 1978 MetaMet· 

, rlcs. Inc. was 
selected to 'd provl e the CCP evaluation services. 

MetaMetrics Inc 'II , ,Wl also receive a contract for 
th $50,000 to 

ga er baseline data on career 

defendants. 
criminal and noncareer criminal 

These data who h , lC are necessary f . 
affected by h or meaSUrlng change 

t e CCP, will be th . 
Attol"neys' offices. ga ered ln all participating District 

Two forms necessary t 
. , 

0 capture evaluation data from the ca ree r 
crlmlnal units d were eveloped by the OCJP 
distributed to th Evaluation Unit and 

e career criminal units Th E I . ose two forms th 
va uation Data Form (EDF) d -- e 

an the Progress Report -- are included 
here as Appendices D and E. 

After the forms are filled out 
prosecutors th by , ey are sent to OCJP on a monthly basis where they 
are reproduced and forwarded to MetaMetrics Inc f d • . or a ta 
processing and analYSis. 

to ensure capturing th 
These forms will b e revised as needed 

e most useful data. 

Many different research techniques were considered for . 
the effects of the CCP. meaSurlng 

'
It was soon discovered that the most 

rlgoroUs research designs 
presented practical problems to 1'm I p f:ment. 
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For example, it would be ideal from a research point of view to 

randomly select those career criminai defendants who will or will 

not be prosecuted by the CCU, thus creating a control group 

against which to compare results. In some jurisdictions, however, 

there will be enough CCU capacity to permit it to handle all 

defendants who meet the program criteria. Furthermore, to most 

prosecutors it would seem more appropriate to prosecute more 

conscientiously those defendants perceived as being most dangerous 

to the community rather than to place them in the control group 

with less attention given to prosecution. Another alternative 

was to compare those counties in the program with nonparticipating 

counties. Because of administrative and demographic differences 

among the counties in California, this idea was abandoned. 

Although not without its difficulties and limitations, the data 

gathering model OCJP selected to measure program success is a "four-cell 

sampling approach". This method utilizes the approach of comparing 

pre-program (baseline) with post-program (current) data for two groups 

of defendants: (a) "career criminal" defendants (i.e., those persons 

who would have qualified as career criminals in the past and those 

persons now being prosecuted in the CC units); and (b) "non-career 

criminal" defendants prosecuted by other units of the DA's office. 

The model is illustrated below in more detail. 

Becausc' most District I\ttol"neys have selected fewer than the seven 

target crillle CaLc.ltlOries identified in the enablinq le~1i~,lation (1f, 

their target crimes, the four-cell sampling approach will be restricted 

~25-
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to the target crimes specified by each prosecutor's office. (See Section 

11I-B for a listing of the target offenses.) Thus, if a prosecutor's 

office has selected burglary and robbery as its target crimes, this PlOdel 

will only include information on defendants prosecuted for burglary and 

robbery. 

The !1rimary limitation of this model is that it relies heavily on case 

records which may not be complete or which may be hard to interpret. 

Also, because of the effects of S8 42, California's Uniform Determinate 

Sentencing Act of 1976, sampling of baseline data can only go back to 

July 1, 1977 when the law came into effect. Nonetheless, this was the 

best and most realistic model to be used and which was suitable to 

OCJP's need to provide the legislature with impact data and responsive to 

the prosecutors' needs to have as much discretion as possible as to who 

and how they would prosecute. Especially important, this four-cell model 

allows each District Attorney's office to compare its progress against 

its own past performance rather than against that of another juriSdiction. 

CCP Data Collection for each CC Unit 

Current (Post) 
-rB::.::a:.,:;.s.::,.e l:....:i~n-=-e ...,.:(...:,.P-:.,.r,::.,e )~---..l()i.F .. roiiiim __ C C.P ... S .. ta .... r .. t.Da te ) 

, 

staff (VA IS) thl'oughout 
entire ccp (t}(!'ough 6/80). 

Criminal Type 
Satll).lCe ~ tu b~ 1;)(It!te/t(! Defendants ~ 

A Career 

b!J da,tCl c.o.e.e.ec..toM ,tit ( eel s ) 
e~e.u 1979, to be I' -,l - - - - - - -
c.oo .. !.d,tI1a.te.d by Me.ta ~ Non-Career 
Met/~.tc~ Criminal Type 

Defendants 
1 (Non-CC' s) 

} 

To be gathered by CCU 

..... -----~ 1 To be gathered QUl'ing swnme:l' ' 
Concurrently 1979 and again in swmner 

Prosecuted 1980. Data gathering 
( Non -CC ' s ) l'eSpOnBw i UtieB as yet 

undetermined. 

,t 
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Cells A, C and D will include a randomly selected sample of cases 

for each target crime identified in the District Attorney's grant award 

as a "crime specific" of their Career Criminal unit (e.g., burglary and 

robbery). Each participating District Attorney's office has the re

sponsibility for collecting the data on the career criminal defendants 

(Cell B). This will-be an ongoing effort and, thus, should not pose a 

critical problem to any office. Ideally, a form ;s initiated for a 

defendant when the case is first assigned to the unit. Certain sections 

of the data form would be completed as the defendant's case proceeds 

through the prosecutorial process. Currently, it is anticipated that 

data for the concurrent non-career criminal defendant group (Cell D) 

will be collected at yearly intervals (i.e., after the units have been 

operational at least one full year and once again the following year). 

Comparisons of the datil will always be mfloe on a [lre-[loc;t hilSi'i r.olll["lilrinq 

baseline career criminals with current career criminals or comparing 

baseline non-career criminals with current non-career criminals. 

PRE POST • r 

JD 
C:.----I---~' 

liT - ---- .. -::J[J- _ .... 
~ , 

The purpose of collecting non-career criminal information is to 

monitor whether or not changes that occur between cells A and Bare 

due to the effects of the CCU or are outside factors affecting the 

whole office caseload. 

--
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If, for example, the average length of time to prosecute career 

criminals remained the same in Cells A and 8, it would a~pear the 

career crill1inul unit had had no effect. But if it could be 

demonstrated that it was not taking longer to prosecute non

criminals now than in the past, there would be a strong indication 

that forces outside of the career criminal unit were causing the 

lack of decrease in time, and that considering the general trend 

to longer prosecutioll time, the career crimindl unit was operatiny 

successfully. 

PRE 
" --_ ... 

rOST , ]D' _ .... 
4 mos. 

. .- I 

4 mos. 

D 
4 mos. 6 mos. 

2. Evaluation Design 

The purpose of the career criminal prosecution program is to con-

centrate criminal justice resources on the prosecution of ctreer 

criminals. The OCJP is concerned with documenting the effect of 

each career criminal unit in these efforts and with reporting the 

results to the State Legislature, the Governor and participating 

District Attorneys I offices. 

Over the course of the 26-month evaluation process, there will be 

three annual reports released by OCJP. Primary work responsibility 

for these reports will be shared by OCJP staff and the evaluation 

consul tant, MetaMetri cs, Inc. The three reports will be the 

1'!l',ulL oflloth cl P!2_c,es.s and i!1\p.tl£.~ analysis of the Career Criminal 

Program which will attempt to define causa1 relationships between 

career criminal unit activities and changes in prosecutorial results. 

-?8-
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The first report, this report. is primarily a process analysis of 

CCP activities during the early stages of development. Some data 

are presented. but because the program is relatively new. impact data 

and analysis will be included in the second and third annual reports. 

The second and third reports will continue to include process analysis. 

as well. While this first report groups all of the CCU's and empha

sizes the whole program. future reports will focus on each CCU 

separately. The second and third reports will also focus on the 

effects of the CCP on the Public Defenders I offices. 

a. Process Evaluation 

The process evaluation will provide information and analysis for 

the understanding of project activities, inputs, procedures and 

contributions to achievement of program impact. The initial out-

put of process evaluation will be CCU descriptions. 

The case records of both career and non-career defendants will 

provide all the data necessary to measure the degree to which the 

ccr has Illet its objectives. This information will rrovide contt(\sts 

between the CCU's as to their different approaches to the CCP. 

Additional information, however, will be required to describe the 

operations of each funded project. The following table outlines 

major process components and measures/indicators. 

-29-
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TABLE 3 

PROCESS COMPONENTS AND INDICATORS/MEASURES 

CO~lPONENTS 

1. Activities 

• Identification of 
career criminals 

• Coordination 

• Case Flows 

• Court Information 

• Prosecutor 
Functions 

• Program Development 

2. Resources 

• Staff 

• Facil iti es 

3. External Factors 

• Constraints 

b. Impact Evaluation 

INDICATORS/MEASURES 

Stated selection criteria, case records, 
screening procedures 

Relations with court staff, police and 
other agencies; special pre-sentencing 
investigation 

Disposition times, times of decision 
points, size of caseload 

Use of computerized and manual records 
to identify career criminals 

Case preparation, investigation 
sentence advocacy 

Procedures for and 1 inkaqes wi th key court 
officials for program changes and 
enhancement 

Available support to specialized 
prosecutors 

Office space, layout and proximity to 
major court functions 

Existing administrative procedures that 
Affect the project, additional required 
staff resources, transfer of needed 
information~ impact of Proposition 13 
on staff and other resources 

The career criminal prosecution program will affect the criminal 

justice system from apprehension throuqh case disposition, as well 

as the defendants. Again, the case flow information will provide 

-30-

consistent and relevant data for cross sectional comparisons 

and overall impact. Additional information (i.e., results of 

data analysis of non-career criminal, defendants) will be required 

to shed light on program impact. The following table outlines 

impact components and indicators/measures. 

TABLE 4 

IMPACT COMPONENTS AND INDICATORS/MEASURES 

. COMPONENTS 

1. Criminal Justice System 

• Police 

• Corrections 

• Public Defender 

2. Court Structure 

• Organization and 
Procedures 

• Caseloads 

• Costs 

3. Defendants/Convicted Offenders 

• Awaiting Trial 

• Convicted Offenders 

INDICATORS/MEASURES 

Cooperation for investigative 
purposes, court appearance time, 
boost in morale 

Probation caseload changes, in
carceration levels, sentence changes, 
PSI reports 

Increased workload 

Changes in prosecution staffina and 
procedures, required time for case 
preparation . 

Changes in time to disposition, 
conviction rates 

Changes in resource allocation, 
differences in costs for regular 
and career criminal prosecution 

Changes in size of load, utilization 
of release to community, use of plea 
bargain;nf,j 

Length of sentence, use of i~carceration 
vs, probation 

-31-
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3. Scheduled Evaluation Reports 

The following is a list of the reports and summaries of the content 

of future CCP evaluation reports scheduled to be released by OCJP: 

May 1979 

October 1979 

October 1980 

Interim Baseline Da~a Report: 

This report will compat'e career criminal 
Gaseline and current data in six CCU's. 

Second Annual Evaluation Report: 

This report will contain process and 
impact analyses on each CCU. Baseline 
data will be compared with current 
progran' data. 

Third Annual Evaluation Report: 

This report will have the same format 
as the second report but will contain 
updated data and final analysis of 
the CCP activities and impact. 

32-
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tTl, CALIFORNIA CAREER CRUlINAL 

PROSECUTION UNITS 

The Office of Criminal Justice Planning (OCJP) currently funds 12 county-based 

Career Criminal Units (CCU's) as part of the state-fundeo California Career Criminal 

Prosecution Program. An important function of the OCJP and the evaluator 

wil' be to monitor the effects and processes of each CCU in terms of: 

• County structure; 

• Criminal justice system performance and information; 

• Program and operational issues. 

Information will be collected from site visits, monthly and quarterly reports 

submitted by each of the Units and relevant information from appropriate 

State agencies. The f'esults of the review and monitoring activities conducted 

by OCJP and the evaluator will be detailed case studies on each Unit. These 

studies will provide the contextual framework by which OCJP can interpret 

and analyze the impact results achieved in each of the Career Criminal 

Prosecution Programs. These individual unit studies will be presented ;n 

the next two annual CCP reports. 

The intent of this section is to describe the counties, and more specifically, 

the Career Criminal Units involved in this statewide effort. The information 

and statistics presented in this section come in part from the recently 

released Criminal Justice Profi1e-1977. This annual series produced by 

the Bureau of Criminal Statistics summarizes a variety of data and information 

pertaining to the Cal ifornia criminal justice system. It should be noted that 

because these are 1977 data, they do not ref1ect the effects of Proposition 13. 
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This section includes the following subsections: 

• County Criminal Justice Cost and Personnel Data 

• Career Criminal Program Targeted Crimes and Selected Crime 

Statistics - 1977. 

• career Criminal Unit and Prosecution Caseload Data. 

A. COUNTY CRIMINAL JUSTICE COST AND PERSONNEL DATA 

The 12 counties selected to participate in the CCP represent the counties 

within the state with populations of rrore than 400,000. Coll ectively, 

the counties comprising the CCP account for nearly 80% of the state's 

population. Again, those 12 counties are: 

Alameda 
Contra Cos ta 
Fresno 
Los Angeles 
OranQe 
Riverside 

Sacramento 
San Bernardino 
San Diego 
San Franc i sco 
San Mateo 
Santa Clara 

Because of the population concentration, there is a heavy concentration of 

both criminal justice system resources and state costs associated with 

the CCP counties. Consequently, the 12 counties collectively account 

for nearly 72% of all law enforcement officials within the state, 

nearly 80% of the prosecutors and public defenders, and slightly less 

than 75% of all judges. Tables 5 and 6 detail current information 

on county personnel and related criminal justice system costs. The 

Corrections figures in Table 5 are low because they only include 

probation department personnel and not corrections personnel in state 

correctional institutions or connected with parole. 

1. Criminal Justice Sysltem-Related Cos ts 

A key concern to the California Legislature is the cost of operating 

a Career Criminal Unit. Table 5 details the total expenditures 

-34-
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TAeLE 5 

C'Wllt'll\l JUSTICE SYSTHl COST IflFORt-'lI\TIOtI 1 

Law Prosecution Public Court . Total 
County Enforcement Total CCP Unit Defense Courts Related Corrections Expenditures 

Alameda 59,76B 6,H9 274 5,696 11,251 2,670 25,982 111,786 

Contra Coeta 29,036 I, ,665 250 2,613 1,,282 2,1,20 H,660 57,677 

Fresno 25,859 3,796 1382 1,120 3,613 697 9,1,46 44,531 

Los Angeles 508,061 40,193 450 1ll,660 54,2 /,6 31,071 112,881 761,113 

Orange 94,691 8,287 1602 3,913 13,061 6,256 18,700 144,909 

I Riverside 28,750 3,325 250 792 4,323 2,149 8,451 1,7,791 
w 
.n Sacramento 33,09 /, 7,301 250 2,202 6,783 2,36 /, 18,59 /, 70,338 I 

San Bernardino 34,115 1,,286 250 1,701, 7,68 /, 2,985 15,113 65,889 

San Diego 67,110 8,179 275 2 U/A 16,118 5,977 23,682 121,066 

San Ft'uncisco 51,460 II,O/ll 332 l,3U 8, I, 3/" 1,379 10,941 77 ,596 

Sun Hateo 28,544 3,108 2/,6 1,207 4,1,89 1,194 15,004 53,545 

Santa Clara 61,219 6,117 275 2,551, 8,305 2,128 15,118 95,1,42 

County Total 1,021,707 99,717 2,850 37,802 142,589 61,290 288,572 1,651,683 

Statewide 1;433,862 128,716 2,850 47,387 177,068 78,683 730,751, 2,596,472 
Totu t 

1 
1.n thousands of dollars. 

2 
, 

State Funde only, does not include Federal fumls expended by the program. 

I, 
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County Population 

Alameda 1,101,100 
Contra Costa 611 600 
Fresno 1,71,000 

Los Angeles 7,03 /1,700 

Orange 1,799,700 
Riverside 569,600 
Sacramento 721,500 
Siln BernardIno 738,200 
San 1Hego 1,679,000 
San Francisco 654,000 
San Hateo 588,400 
Sonta Clara 1,218,600 

Total 16,187,400 
Statewide Totul 21,500,000 

TABLE 6 

COUNTY SIZE AND I\UTHORIZED FlILL-TIt1E pf.RSmINEI I 
It! TilE CRH~Ir:"L JUSTICE" SYSTEflr 

Courts 
2 Prosecut~on Public Dff:. 

Law Enforcement _<l.!!.ice Office Judges 

3,171 3/,9 199 63 
1,313 203 67 29 
1,225 201 49 27 

23,307 2,381 570 418 
I, ,020 371 118 85 
1,317 19/, 47 30 
1,593 284 80 1,0 
1,641 213 70 49 
3,280 1,19 40 76 
2,632 33/, 59 51 
1,247 107 15 28 
2,539 295 113 51, 

1,7,285 5,351 1,427 950 
65,971 6,786 1,782 1,269 

5 

lAll data in this table, and itl the following tables, are derived from Criminal Justice tile! BurcElU of Criminal Statistica. 
2 

Corrections 6 

(Probation Dept.) Total 

637 4,419 
351, 1,966 
225 1,727 

3,702 30,378 
722 5,316 
336 1,978 
330 2,327 

371 2,399 
928 1',743 

307 3,383 

313 1,710 

514 3,515 

8,739 63,861 

23,034 98,8 /,2 

Profile-1977, published by 

po lice llnd sheriff departments, sworn and civilian and university police forces. 
Includes 

3Inc1l1l!e9 attorneys, investigators, clerIcal and other stoff. 
I, • h Same a9 a ave. 
5 

and JllstJce - .1 11d geahlp/aux1l1nry. lncl tides Superior, HlInlcipol 

6lncllldeil "rohution officers ond 011 otlwrs. 

-------------'--'----'----"-----~--~------~-~--
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made in each county for the various components of the criminal 

justice system. The relationship between original expenditures 

made by the state in funding the Career Criminal Units and the 

counties' overall expenditures in this area can be seen. 

Oecause increased staff time is provided in CCU's, district attorney 

operational costs are greater per caseload than with the traditional 

prosecution office. The increased costs of the CCU's, however, 

are expected to be offset by the benefits gained in increased 

lengths of incarceration and saved crimes. 

The proportion of attorneys to the overall staff in the Career Criminal 

Unit is higher than normal. Fifty-three percent of the 100 individuals 

involved in the 12 county Career Criminal Programs are attorneys. 

Among the 5,351 individuals in the prosecution offices in the 12 

counties, only 1,571 or 29% are attorneys. This hiqh ratio of 

attorneys to staff in the Career Criminal Program and the lower caseload 

of CCU attorneys in part accounts for the greater cost associated 

with maintaining and operating a Career Criminal Unit. 

2. Prosecution, Defense and CCP Personnel 

The Criminal Justice Profile - 1977 (released in November 1978) 

indicates a total of 5,351 individuals employed in the prosecution 

staff in the CCP 12 counties. In Table 7 ,the number of county 

prosecution and defense personnel were divided into four major 

categories: attorneys, investig~tors, clerical, and other. 

-37-
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TABLE 7 
PROSECUTION orrICE /\ND PUBLIC DEFENSE I NFORr'1ATION 

Numbers of Personnel by Job Classification 

Prosecution Stolr _ Cur Il ere !:.~.!lL!..!:J!.Il!!!.!!l.-_ Puh II c DI! r ,·",1" rH II r II"" 
f~!!.'!U'. lli..:.. lnv. lli~-ciiT,~.£(To !:itf Ath l!!.Y.!. Clor. Othur (Tu':.!!t) !'It. !!IV. CI~r·.- Otl;;r- -ffill'.!!Y 

, AlulIl\!d,1 1111 ~8 159 (HY) I, 2 2 (8) 107 29 ~1 " (19'1) 
i.,oJ 
OJ LOll t r ,1 Cu~il ~ 58 21 U2 42 (201) , 2 2 (10) 39 9 11 2 (fll) , 

Frt!'.IH) 5) 36 19 Jl (201 ) 3 (6) 11 H 10 (I,Y) 

L"~ ... ngeles 655 274 9J9 513 (2, lU I) Ii 2 (9) 390 54 119 (51(1) 

UC&JI\Hl.! 110 17 IJlt 50 (J1I ) 2 I (6) 66 18 20 14 (1111) 

IIlv"rrilll" 50 22 87 27 ( 1')1,) 3 II 2 (\/) 32 6 \I (1,7) 

$,tcrjIUlmtu 78 ~6 In 27 (2nl,) ] m 51 11 IS (110) 

S.,n Uurnudlnu H9 " HI 17 (2' 1) I, 2 2 (H) 1,1 7 III 4 (10) 

SJn Illl!i,u lJ] 6S 16] SI! (1"9) (, 2 (9) 28 4 H (/,0) 

$ •• n ~lrl.n\!SHl:tl 86 BI. 125 ]9 (11") 5 , 2 (1\ ) t,I, 4 \I (~'J) 

h.III tI.Ilcu JO 20 5', ) ( 101) I, 2 (h) 4 4 5 2 (I ~) 

tl.IHlJ Cl.ua 91 J5 129 40 (2'15) 1 2 2 (7) 58 1) 26 16 (l1J) . 
1'ul .. 1 I,Sl1 7S /, 2,155 01,1 (5,m) 51 IH 22 (Ion) U91 167 115 b4 (1,4n) 

I. 
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Generally, in the overall staffing of the participating District 

Attorney offi ces, attorneys represent approximately 30~~ of the 

overall prosecution staff. Investigators account for 14% of the 

staff, and clerical and other account for the remaining 56% of 

the staff. The Career Criminal Program allocation of personnel 

differs substantially. As Table 7 indicates, 53~ of the staff 

is composed of attorneys. In addition, the deputies in the Career 

Criminal Program tend to be more experienced attorneys. In many cases, 

they consist of deputies at third, fourth, and fifth grade. There 

is a higher ratio of investigators to cases in the CCP. Again, the 

Career Criminal Units tend to select the more experienced and hiqhly 

qualified investigators. The clerical and related support personnel 

for the Career Criminal Unit comprises slightly less than 30~ of the 

total authorized staff. 

Table 7 also presents information concerning the allocation of 

personnel in the public defenders offices within the 12 counties. 

This information is of interest for the potential impact the Career 

Criminal Program may have on its function and services. Although 

there is no documented evidence of the effects of the California 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program on public defenders offices, 

the CCP evaluation will investigate this possibility. The evaluators 

will sample several public defenders offices over a long period 

of time to determine any imoact. 

-39-
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B. CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM TARGETED CRIMES AND SELECTED CRIME STATISTICS - 1977 

The California Career Criminal Program substantially differs from other 

programs of this tYPIi! established throughout the country. The Act 

that established the Careel' Criminal Programs made the definition of 

the target population crime specific: that is, in order to be selected 

as a career criminal a defendant must first, before any other selection 

criteria are considered, be charged with at least one of the following 

felonies identified in S8-683 legislation:· 

• Arson • Grant Theft-Auto 
• Burglary 
• Drugs (11351 and 11352) 

• Receivinq Stolen Property 
• Robbery' 

• Theft 

Each jurisdiction was allowed to emphasize one or more of the crimes 

specified in the legislation based on the existing levels of criminal 

activities within the counties (see Table 8 ). Consequently, not all 

the CCU's focus their prosecutorial resources on all seven targeted 

crimes or on the same combination of these crimes. 

Table 8 presents crime data for each CCP jurisdiction on those crimes 

they have selected as their target offenses. The following statistics 

are given for each crime category listed: 

• Total number of crimes reported 

• Crime rate per 100,000 

• Number of crimes cleared 

• Clearance rate per crime category 

• Total arrests - adult felons for commission of the 
identified crime category 

*Complete selection criteria can be found in the leqislation. See Appendix A. 
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TARGETED CRltlES f.ND SELECTED CRHl STATISTICS 197'1* 

NUlllbel' Cl'ilile Rate No. Cd Illes Clearance Total Arl'ests 

C_o'yn.ty ~_~.E.._Ta rget _ Cr; me~. 1~9l'-t~.~ r.eJ:_J90! OQ.O ~l ea.r~~ __ .. Rate lAdul Lr~lgD~1. .. ..---_ ..... -

A 1 allied a Burglary 27,884 2532.4 3,923 14.1 872 

Robbery 4,570 415.0 1,168 25.6 759 

Contl'a Cos ta Burgl ary 11,725 1917.1 1,801 15.4 831 

Robbery 1,120 187.4 388 34.6 265 
654 

Drugs 
Grand Theft 4.200 686.7 NA NA 632 

Grand Theft-Auto 2,249 367.7 492' 21.9 145 

Fresno BUl'gl al'y 13,020 2764.3 1,835 14.1 1,110 

Robbel'y 1,435 304.7 388 27.0 435 
563 

I Drugs 
.j>Io ..... Grand Theft 5,277 1120.4 NA NA 814 
I Grand Theft-Auto 3,140 666.7 429 13.7 370 

1.05 Angeles Robbery 30.110 428.0 7,619 25.3 7,657 

Orange Burglal'Y 36,918 2051. 3 7,200 19.5 3,105 

Robbery 2,993 166.3 995 33.2 798 

Rivel'side Burglary 15,509 2722.8 1,997 12.9 772 

Robbery 1,032 181. 2 380 36.8 268 
998 

Drugs 
Grand Theft 4,208 738.8 NA NA 843 

Gt'and Theft-Auto 2,826 496.1 912 32.3 163 

'k Data from California Bureau of Criminal Statistics - 1977 Data 

d' ~-- ------- --.---~-
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Table 9, Sentencing and Disposition Information 1977, provides 

data against which to compare the results of the CCP most fairly. 

As described in Section III.B.5. preliminary results of the CCP 

indicate an overall conviction rate of 91 percent. Table 9 allows 

a comparison of CCP conviction rates with lower court conviction 

rates for 1977 (Column 5) with superior court conviction rates for 

1977 (Column 10), and with overall conviction rates for 1977 

(Column 17). Since the CCP statistics must include all dispositional 

events, including lower court dismissals, it is important to look 

at the overall conviction rates (next to last column) when making 

such comparisons. 

The two factors that will be of particular interest in later analysis of 

the Career Criminal Program effectiveness are conviction rate and ~n

tencing information. A review oi the Criminal Justice Profile-1977, 

suggests that only 18 and 25 percent of the total adult felony arrests 

as reported through the Offender-Based Transaction System (OBTS) reach 

the superior court level. Thus, it should be remembered that the seem-

ingly high conviction rate does not take into account the fact that 75 

to 80 percent of adult felony cases are disposed of before they reach 

the superior court. Another problem with interpreting conviction 

rates is that OBTS does not routinely make available data that indicate 

whether the defendant pled or was found guilty on the original charge, 

or whether the defendant pled or was found guilty of a reduced charge. 

Lastly, a jurisdiction may have a high conviction rate for defendants 

involved in the identified crime categories, but a low incarceration 

rate. This would tend to negate some of the benefits derived from a 

-43-
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a successful prosecution program. With the CCUls in operation, it 

is anticipated that not only will the program result in a high 

conviction rate, but will also result in convictions on the actual 

crimes charged. Another anticipated result of the program will be 

to insure the incarceration of the convicted defendant. In these 

key areas then, it is anticipated that the Career Criminal Program 

will have a major impact in those identified crime categories within 

the 12 jurisdictions. 

C. CAREER CRIMINAL UNIT AND PROSECUTION CASELOAD DATA 

With the exception of four of the CCUls which have previously operated 

with federal funds, the Career Criminal Units were operational for only 

six months as of August 31, 1978, when the last of these data were 

collected. As part of their grant requirements, all of the Career 

Criminal Units are required to submit quarterly progress reports con

cerning the activities of the unit (see Appendix E). This is in 

addition to the completed Evaluation Data Forms that are filled out 

on each defendant (Appendix D). The caseload information contained 

in Table 10 was derived from the quarterly reports submitted by the 

programs. Two quarterly reports per unit were not available for 

every jurisdiction. 

At the time the data were gathered, most of the CCUls were still very 

new and, therefore, relatively few cases had been completed. What 

is apparent in these early statistics, however, is the ability of 

all of the CCUls listed in Table 10 to greatly reduce the caseload 

average of CCU prosecutors. In general, Deputy District Attorneys I 
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Table 9 

Sentencing and Disposition Information 1977* 
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CCP Target 
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County Crime entenclng 

Alameda: Burglary 1607 1422 1146 793 69.2 542 6B.3 276 249 90.2 37 14.9 151 60.6 IB8 75.5 64.8 45.4 
Robbery 589 434 244 103 42.2 64 62.1 190 164 86.3 54 32.9 90 51\.9 144 87.8 45.3 35.3 

fQ.l)U"a Costd: Burglary 684 534 280 209 74.6 156 74.6 254 240 94.5 42 17.5 173 72.1 215 89.6 65.6 54.2 
Robbery 232 181 51 21 41.2 16 76.2 130 122 93.B 55 45.1 55 45.1 110 90.2 61.6 54.3 
Drugs 581 441 304 161 53.0 72 44.7 137 121 88.3 14 11.6 83 68.6 97 80.2 55.3 33.1 

I Grand Theft 5BO 430 322 241 74.8 181 75. I lOB 103 95.4 9 8.7 70 68.0 79 76.7 59.4 44.B 

""" G. Theft-Auto 117 85 52 37 71.2 27 73.0 33 32 97.0 1 3.1 30 93.8 31 95.9 59.0 49.6 
tn 
I 

Fres!!.Q: Burglary 651 560 523 322 61.6 287 89.1 37 35 94.6 12 34.3 17 48.6 29 82.9 54.8 48.5 
Rollbery 210 153 124 2B 22.6 22 7B.6 29 28 96.6 23 B2.1 3 10.7 26 92.9 26.7 22.9 
Drugs 290 236 215 89 41.4 48 53.9 21 17 B1.0 7 41.2 B 47.1 15 8B.2 36.6 21.7 
Grand Theft 486 363 352 185 . 52.6 149 80.5 II 7 63.6 1 14.3 4 57.1 5 71.4 39.5 31.7 
G. Theft-Auto 203 152 152 03 54.6 74 09.2 40.9 36.5 

~Angele~: Rohbery 49B8 2869 997 609 61.1 377 61.9 1872 1622 86.6 802 49.4 675 41.6 1477 91.1 44.7 37. 2 

Orange: Burglary 2159 1919 1319 1002 76.0 722 72.1 600 565 94.2 125 22.1 394 69.7 519 91.9 72 .6 57.5 
Robbery 616 519 175 76 43.4 55 72.4 344 326 94.8 154 47.2 160 49.1 314 96.3 65.3 59.9 

R.i~~i£!: Burglary 665 595 404 291 72.0 161 55.3 191 171 89.5 56 32.7 99 57.9 155 90.6 69.5 47.5 
Hollbery 187 160 64 24 37.5 15 62.5 96 86 89.6 62 72.1 19 22.1 81 94.2 58.8 5]'3 
Drugs 670 579 466 292 62.7 86 29.5 113 95 84.1 24 25.3 62 65.3 86 90.5 57.8 25.7 
Grand Theft 436 352 '296 200 67.6 98 49.0 56 46 82.1 5 10.9 31 67.4 36 78.3 56.4 30.7 
G. Theft-Auto 179 122 104 73 70.2 44 60.3 18 17 94.4 3 17.6 12 70.6 15 88.2 50.3 33.0 

• Table based on statistics frolll the Cal Hornia Bure~u of Criminal Statistics - 1977 Da ta 

(1) Includes all law enforcement arrests including those persons released and cases where complaints were denied. 

(2) Sentenced to Cal ifornla Youth Authority. probation/jail combinatlun, 01' jail. 

(3) Calculated by dividing "Total Incarcerated" lIy "Total Convicted" and multiplying tly 100. 

(4) The percentage of convicted Superior Courl defendants sent to prison 01' CVA. 

(5) The percentage of convicted Superior Court defendants sentenced to probation/jailor jail. 
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caseloads average 34.2 cases, the average for CCU prosecutors is 

8.2 -- or less than one-fourth the average prosecution caseload. 

Such a reduction is important to enable the CCUls to implement 

vertical prosecution required by the legislation (see Section 

IV.D.3.). 
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TABLE 10 

CASE LOAD lIlFORMATIOri -- SIX MOtfTH-INTERVAL 

tlo. of Felon 1 es No. of Cases No. of Cases Cas es Accepted as No. Cas es Caseload Average General OA Office 

County Filed In DA Office Ref. to CCP Accepted Per Cent of Total Completed by CCP CCP Unit Caseload AVerace 

Alameda 2,435 157 58 2.4 24 6.5 40.0 

Contra Costa· 507 30 5.9 4 6.0 20.0 

Fresno .... 608 33 28 4.6 6 13.3 24.3 

los Angele's 12,460 131 81 0.7 22 10.2 

Orange 1,762 111 80 4.5 41 9.6 30.0 

Riverside· 590 53 16 2.7 7 5.3 19.7 

I 
Sacramento 2,933 92 85 2.9 21 10.0 20.0"· 

.po 
co 
I 

San 8ernardino 2,199 100 63 2.9 13 5.5 10.0 

San Diego 4,250 72 54 1.3 4.5 20.3 

San Franc Isco 3,139 56 50 1.6 58 7.0 35.0 

San Mateo 1,310 115 98 7.5 49 12.0 33.0 

Santa Cl ara 96 

Total 34,628 920 741 2.1 245 8.2 34.2 

"'Only First Quarterly Report Available 

"'.Second Quart~rly Report Available 

"·Flnal Dep. 
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IV. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

This Section of the first annual evaluation report of the California Career 

Criminal Prosecution.Program presents and discusses the results of the 

program during its first six months of operation. The results are discussed 

in summary fashion and are not identifiable by the twelve participating 

jurisdictions. Future reports will provide results separately by 

jurisdiction. 

Section IV is divided into the following subsections: 

• Program Objectives; 

• Career Criminal Defendant/Case Profile - an analysis of 112 

career criminal defendants; 

• Qualitative Results of the CCP - program results not captured 

by the quantifiable evaluation data forms; 

• Major CCP Issues - operational issues raised during the first 

six months of the CCP; 

• Conclusions. 

A. PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

The members of the CCP Evaluation/Legislative Report Advisory Sub

committee and OCJP staff developed and adopted the twelve program 

objectives. 

Objective 1: To demonstrate and increase in conviction rates for 

career criminal offenders proseclltedwithin .cCUls 

Objective 2: To demonstrate a reduction in the amount of time 

required to prosecute a case 
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Objective 3: To demonstrate an increase in the amount of bail for 

current career criminal defendants as compared with 

similar cases prosecuted prior to the CCP 

Objective 4: To demonstrate an increase in the lenath of sentencing 

and the ratio of maximum sentences in career criminal 

cases 

Objective 5: To eliminate or reduce the use of plea-bfrrgaining 

Objective 6: To demonstrate an increased use of enhancements 

Objective 7: To demonstrate a higher rate of convictions on the 

most serious charge 

Objective 8: To demonstrate a reduction in the prosecutor's caseload 

Objective 9: To determine whether vertical prosecution (i.e., the 

use of one prosecutor per case from arraignment to sen

tencing) occurs with career criminal cases 

Objective 10: To determine improved "quality" of prosecutorial efforts 

Objective 11: To determine cost factors associated with CCP prosecution 

offices and conduct a cost effectiveness analysis of the 

program 

Objective 12: To determine the impa·ct that the program has on the other 

components of the criminal justice system, specifically 

,Sorrections, law enforcment and the Publ'ic Def,!:!nders ' 

Offices 

The CCP evaluation reports will use data from the CCP data forms, 

baseline data, comparative dat~monitoring visits and interviews to 

document the degree to which the CCP ;s meeting these objectives. 
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The following subjections of this Section provide the prelimina~y data 

indicating early trends of the CCP toward meeting the objectives. 

rile SU~'t·1AHY Section, elt the beginllinu of this t'eIJorl. sUllnlluriLe~ IIIUdl 

of this data and relates it to the twelve objectives. 

B. CAREER CRIMINAL DEFENDANT/CASE.PROFILE 

As of October 1, 1978, OCJP had received completed career criminal 

evaluation data forms (EDF;s) from eight of the 12 counties involved 

in the project (see Appendix D for coPy of EDF). In accordance with 

the aqreement entered into \-/ith MetaMetrics in AUgust, 1978, these 

EOF's were forwarded to MetaMetrics for preliminary analysis. The 

following analysis represents a small percentage of the anticipated 

caseload that will be part of the "current" group data base. In the 

analysis, the number of data elements will not ahvays equal 112 since 

some data forms were SUbmitted with incomplete information. The 

column mal"ked "Relative Frequencies" includes blank or missing in

formation, \'Ihile the "Adjusted Frequency" gives the percentage of 

all complete responses. Information for the analysis was derived 

from the Progra~ Evaluation Data Form completed by the CCU's on each 

defendant. 

It must be stressed that because of the small size of the sample 

which does not repl'esent all jurisdictions in the ccr and since tlles(~ 

are the first CCP cases, the results are not conclusive but may 

indicate trends in the proqram's results. These trends may continue 

to change through the course of the program. It must also be stressed 
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that since there are no baseline data on similar defendants, it is 

not possible to compare these results. Future reports which include 

baseline data now being collected will compare CCP statistics to 

determine more accurately whether or not the CCP is meeting its 

objectives. 

1. Demographic Information 

The bas ic demographic information for the current case group is 

presented in Table 11. Based on complete Evaluation Data Forms, 

slightly more than 97 percent of the defendants prosecuted to date 

by the CCUls have been males. This is similar to findings of the 

nationa 1 career criminal programs where 96 percent of the defendants 

are males. Racially, approximately 50 percent of the population was 

White, 25 percent was Black, 20 percent was Mexican-American, and 

nearly 3 percent were identified as being of the Native American 

group. 

-52-
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Sex 

Male 

Female 

Blank 

Total 

Race 

\~h i te 

Bl ad 

Me~ican-American 

Native American 

Cninese 

TABLE 11 

DmOGR!'PHIC INFORt1ATION 

Number of 
Derendants 

100 

3 

9 

112 

53 

27 

21 

3 

Relative 
Freguency (~:) 

89.3 

2.7 

8.0 

100.0 

47.3 

24.1 

18.7 

2.7 

0.9 

Blank 7 6.3 

Total 112 100.0 

~1ean Age: 30.2 

Adjusted 
Freguency (',J .. 

97.1 

2.9 

0.0 

100.0 

50.4 

25.7 

20.0 

2.9 

1.0 

0.0 

100.0 

The average (mean) age of the population was 30 years of age, with the age 

being calculated at the time that the Evaluation Data Form (EDF) was completed. 

By way of comparison, the results of the National Legal Data Center study, 

funded by LEAA. of 7,000 career criminal defendants prosecuted in 30 juris

directions showed a mean aqe of 28.7. 
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2. Defendant status 

A key feature of the EDF is a built-in monitoring of the defendant's 

status throughout the adjudication of his case. Table 12 through 

14 present the results of the preliminary analysis of the defendant 

status. Almost 70 percent of these defendants were under some form 

of supervision within the criminal justice system at the time of 

the offense(s) for which the CCU was prosecuting them. Of that 

number, approximately 23 percent were on probationary status when 

they were apprehended again, and nearly 45 percent were on some form 

bf parole at the time of the offense(s). Two of the defendants were 

in jail on other charges. 

TABLE 12 

DEFENDANT STATUS AT TIME OF OFFENSE 

Number of Relative 

Status Defendants Fre9Uency~ 

No Commitment 31 27.7 

Pal'o 1 ea 37 33.0 

eVA Pal'ole b 

Probation 24 21.4 

CRC Parolee 11 9.8 

In Prison 2 1.8 

In Other 
Institution 0.9 

Not Reported 6 _5~ 

Total 112 100.0 

-_ .. -_ ....... _-----
ii,Pal'olp frnh\ "tnt.e or federal prison 
b Pal"ole fl"Oli' CalifOl"nia Youth Authority Institution 
cParo1e from California Rehabilitation Center 
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Adjusted 
F reguency ('> L 

29.3 

34.9 

22.6 

10.4 

1.9 

0.9 

0.0 

100.0 

Since the time these EDF's were completed,the form has been revised. 

It now includes "pretrial release" as an option for coding the 

defendant's status at time of offense. If defendants are being 

arrested for new offenses while they are on bailor other pretrial 

release re1atinq to an earlier crime. evidence of that should be 

available for the next evaluation report due October 1, 1979. 

It should be noted that Table 12 refers to status at the time of 

"offense" rather than "arrest". Based on previous career criminal 

evaluations the time of offense and arrest are usually only a few 

days apart, therefore, there is not likely to be a different status 

between the two. In those instances where offense and arrest are 

separated by a considerable length of time, it was decided that 

status at time of offense was the more relevant. 

CCU deputies are expected to work toward discouraging the pretrial 

release of career criminal defendants. Table 13 indicates that at 

the time of the preliminary hearing nearly 90 percent of the career 

criminal defendant population were in custody and only slightly less 

than 3 percent were out on their own recognizance. The average 

bail/bond amount for the 112 defendants was approximately 523,000; 

however, only 7 percent of the defendant population was out on 
some bail/bond arrangement. 
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TABLE 13 

DEFENDANT STATUS AT PRELIMINARY HEARING 

Number of Relative 
Status Defendants Freguency (5<) 

In Custody 95 84.8 

Bail/Bond 7 6.2 

Own Recognizance 3 2.7 

Othel" 3 2.7 

N ot Reported 4 3.6 

Total 112 100.0 

Average Bail/Bond Amount: $22,800 

Adjusted 
Freguency ($.) 

88.0 

6.4 

2.8 

2.8 

0.0 

100.0 

Although many of the 112 EDF's failed to indicate the status of the 

defendant at the time of the trial, based on the information l"eceived, 

slightly more than 90 percent of the defendants were in custody at 

that time. The average bail/bond amount had increased slightly to 

$28,700 for those individuals out on bail/bond. 

TABLE 14 

DEFENDANT STATUS AT TRIAL 

Sta"tus 

In Custody 

Bail/Bond 

Own Recognizance 

Other 

Not Reported 

Tota 1 

Number of 
Defenda.'1.ts. 

69 

5 

2 

36 

112 

fIVerage l3a i l/llotld Amount: S2U,700 
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Relative 
Frequency (~) 

61. 6 

4.5 

1.8 

-Rl 
100.0 

Adjus'ced 
Frequer:cy (~o) 

90.8 

6.6 

2.6 

0.0 

100.0 

, \. 

3. Selection Criteria 

The selection criteria for admission into a California Career 

Criminal Unit is established and defined in SB-683 (Chapter 1151 

of 1977 Statutes). The Career Criminal Act (Appendix A) defines 

the career criminal as an individual who has been arrested for the 

commission or the attempted commission of one of seven felonies 

and who has the prerequisite background of prior criminal activity 

as defined in the legislation. Table 15 indicates the breakdown 

of the defendants by the seven target felonies. In those cases where 

a defendant was charged with multiple offenses within the seven 

identified target felonies, the most serious offense as indicated on 

the Evaluation Data Form was utilized as the primary felony that warranted 

his consideration for admission into the program: Two crime categories 

of the seven, in particular, stand out for the number of defendants 

that had at least one or more charqes. ThE"se were burqlary and robbery, 

together accounting for sl ightly more than 90 percent of the total 

defendants charged with one of the target felonies. Consequently, 

it ;s reasonable to anticipate that a higher proportion of the 

defendant population will be charged with these two crimes. 
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TABLE 15 

SELECTION CRITERIA - TARGET OFFENSES 

T~ . .r~t _OJf ~.D.s.e.s 

Arson 

Burgl ary 

Drugs (11351, 11352) 

(Ir-and Theft 

nr~nd Theft-Auto 

Receiving Stolen Property 

Robbery 

Not Reported 

iotal 

Note: 

Number of 
DefendAn~ts 

51 

2 

5 

48 

4 

112 

Relative 
Freguenc.Y...J.l 

4:".5 

0.9 

0.9 

1.8 

4.5 

42.9 

3.5 

100.0 

Adjusted 
F.r..~guency_ .C·) 

47.2 

0.9 

O.C) 

1.9 

4.6 

44.5 

Missing 

100.0 

-rr a defemdant has two or more charges in the target offense group, 
the most serious charge indicated was used in this analysis. 

Table 16 presents the breakdown of how the defendant qualified for 

admission into the unit. In slightly more than 50 percent of the 

cases, the defendant qualified based solely on his current criminal 

activ.ities, while in 50 percent of the other cases the prosecution 

determined the defendant's eligibility into the unit based on their 

prior criminal history. The finding that 55 of the defendants or 

50 percent of the overall population were eligible for program 

admission based on their current activities suggests that the focus 

of the CCU's to concentrate on individuals currently involved in 
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patterns of career criminality is being achieved. Defendants who 

qualified on the basis of charges of three or more target offenses 

may also have been convicted within the previous ten years. 

TABLE 16 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

Number of Relative 
Defendants Freguenc~ {~; l 

Adjusted 
Freguency (~c l 

Three or More Target Offenses 55 49.1 50.5 

21.1 

28.4 

One Conviction in 10 Years 23 20.5 

Two Convictions in 10 Years 

Not Reported 

31 

3 

27.7 

2.7 0.0 

100.0 Tota 1 112 100.0 

4. Charge Information 

The EDF rrovides for a complete listing of all charges placed against 

the defendant vlith the resultant dispositions of those charges. 

The 112 defendants involved in the current group analysis amassed a 

total of 473 charges. This averages sliDhtly more than four 

charges per individual. Table 17 details the breakdown by target 

offense of these charges. 
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TABLE 17 

CHARGE INFORMATION 

Number 
Relative Frequency 

{~~ of Total} 

Arson 

Burglary 142 30.0 

Drugs 0.2 

Grand Theft 10 2. 1 

Grand Theft-Auto 4 O.S 

Receiving Stolen Property 67 14.2 

Robbery 245 51. S 

Not Reported a 4 O.S 

Total 473 100.0 

Averaqe charq~s per defendant: 4.2 

a 
Four defendants I charge infonnation sections were blank. At a 
minimum, they were charged with one of the target offenses 
in order to quality for the program. 

Information provided on the EDF indicates that approximately 162 

charges or approximately 34 percent of the charges were dismissed 

either by the prosecuting deputies or by the court. Table 18 

presents a detailed breakdown of the reasons for the dismiss,,'ls 

of the charges. Nearly 90 percent were prosecution-related and the 

remaining 10 percent were the result of court action. In most 

instances, this was because of insufficient facts or evidence or 

because there was no substantial sentencinq bf:'nefit with the charges. 
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TARI F 18 

CHARGE DISPOSITION INFOR~'.n.TION - DIStHSSALS 

r)::9.?~~C~l!.ti9!L P.i.?~li_ssaJ.s 

Facts/Evidence Problems 

No Substantial Sentencing Benefit 

Improved Prosecut. Other Cases 

Extraordinary Circumstances 

No Reason Given 

Total 

Court Dismissals 

Motion to Supress (lb3S.5) 

Insufficient Evidence/Probable Cause 

Insufficient Evidence - Acquittal 

Other 

Total 

Number of 
Charges 

34 

SO 

19 

12 

145 

8 

2 

7 

17 

Relative Frequency 
O~ of Tota 1 ) 

23.4 

55.2 

13.1 

8.3 

100.0 

47.0 

11.8 

41.2 

100.0 

Total Charges Dismissed = 162 (89.5: were prosecution-related, 10.5~ 
were COJrt related). 

5. Defe~dant Dispositjons 

Approximately 76 percent of the defendants had either court appointed 

attorneys 01' public defenders as their legal representatives during 

ttl(' pr(ll illlil1flry IWc\l'inq'\ ilncl 1i1tC'r court proc(>C'cliIHIS. N(lill~1'y?4 

percent retained lheir own counsel. Table 19 presents infonnntion 

concerning the conviction or acquittal of the defendant on charges 
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filed against him by the CCU. The preliminary results of the 

CCU's effectiveness in prosecuting is encouraging. Approximately 

91 percent of the defend~nts (102 defendants) either pled or were 

found guilty of at least one of the charges filed against them. 

Only 10 defendants or approximately 9 percent of the population had 

their charges dismissed or were acquitted. Juries were involved in 

approximately 17 percent of the cases. This would indicate a slightly 

larger percentage of cases being prosecuted by the CCU's resulting in 

a jury trial when compared with the normal caseload in the prosecutor's 

office. 

TABLE 19 

DEFENDANT DISPOSITION 

Number of Percent 
Defendants of Total 

GUILTY: ---
Pled 81 72.3 

Jury 19 17.0 

Court 2 1.8 

Subtotal (102 ) ( 91.1) 

Dismissed/Acquitted ~ (8.9) 

Total 112 100. a 

As these figures indicate, a large number of the guilty convictions, 

approximately 4.1, were guilty pleas. In many jurisdictions this 

has been an unexpected result of the program, undoubtedly helping 

the CCU's to maintain a lower-than-average length of time from 
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arrest to disposition. Unfortunately, at this stage, it is not 

possible to reliably determine from the [DF whether or not these 

defendants are pleading guilty to the most serious crime charged 

or to a lesser charge. SB 683, of course, restricts the prosecutor's 

ability to accept a guilty plea to a charge other than the most 

serious one alleged. This limitation in the data flow will be 

corrected soon. 

6. ~nte_ni_1.!1.9...I.!lfol.!l~_t.i_on 

As Table 20 illustrates,that of the 102 defendants who were found 

guilty, over 80 percent were sentenced to a prison term. An addi

tional 7 percent were given probation with jail as a condition, 

while 3 percent were sentenced to California Youth Authority (CYA) 

and 4 percent were sentenced to California Rehabilitation Center 

(CRC). The effectiveness of the Career Criminal Unit in obtaining 

some form of incarceration for convicted defendants is illustrated 

by the fact that 97 percent of all the defendants convicted by the 

program were sentenced to one form of incarceration. Only one 

individual or approxililately percent, was sentc'nced to strai 9ht 

probation without jail as a condition. 
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Sentence 

CYA 

CRC 

Ja il 

Probation 

Prison 

Proba t i on/ Ja il 

Other 

Blank 

Tota 1 

TABLE 20 
SENTENCE 

Number of 
Conv; ct ion s 

3 

4 

84 

7 

102 

Relative Frequency 
C:. of Tota 1) 

2.9 

3.9 

1.0 

1.0 

82.4 

6.9 

1.0 

1.0 

100.0 

Table 21 presents information concerning the legal ~aximum sentence 
involved for the charged offense, the legal maximum for convicted 

offense, the recommendations made by the prosecution in the case, 

and thl' tH:t.llill pri ,>on time gi yen to t.he conv; cted defendant in the 

case. These are averages compiled from the 102 defendants that were 

convicted by the CCU's during the first six months. On an average, 

convicted drfendants received a sentence of fivp yeflrc., four months, 

which is less than the maximum possible for the convicted offense 

(seven years, one month) and was only slightly less than the 

recommendation made by the prosecution which averaged to six years. 

There were no life sentences awarded by the courts for defendants 

convicted of career criminal crimes. 
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TABLE 21 

SENTENCING INFOR~1ATION 

Average Legal Maximum for Charged Offense 

Average Legal Maximum for Convicted Offense 

Average Prosecution Recommendation 

Average Prison lncarceration 

Total 
Years Month~ 

7 

7 

6 

5 

6 

4 

Table 22 indicates the enhancements that were utilized by the 

Career Criminal Prosecution Office in their dealings with the 

defendant. Approximately 2.7 enhancement ch~rges were placed 

against each of the 112 defendants. 

TABLE 22 

ENHANCH~HIT INFORM/\TIm! 

Enhancement Number 
Relative Frequency 

p~ of Total) 

667.5a 5 1.6 

667.5b 57 18.8 

12022.5 188 61.8 

12022.7 5 1.6 

12022.8 20 6.6 

12022.b 26 8.6 

Other 3 .-L.Q 

Tota 1 304 100.0 

~1ean + 2.7 

A description of each enhancsnent listed in Table 22 ;s given 

below. -65-
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667.5a Prior Prison Term - Where one of the new offenses and 

the prior offense is one of the violent felonies 

specified ... 

1) Murder 

2) Mayhem 

3) Voluntary Manslaughter 

4) Rape by force, violence, use of a narcotic, or 
threat of great bodily harm. 

5) Sodomy by force, violence, duress, menace of threat 
of great bodily harm. 

6) Oral copulation by force, violence, duress, menace, 
or threat of great bodily harm. 

7) lewd acts on a chi 1 d under 14 years of age. 

8) Any felony punishable by death or imprisonment in 
the state prison of life. 

9) Any other felony in which the defendant inflicts 
great bodily injury on any person other than an . 
accomplice which has been charged or any felony ln 
which the defendant uses a firearm which use has 
been charged and proved as provided in 12022.5. 

667.5b Prior Prison Term - Except where subdivision(a) applies, 

where the prior or new offense is any felony for which 

a prison sentence is imposed. 

12022.5 Use of a firearm in the commission or attempt commission 

of a felony. 

12022.7 Intent and infliction of great bodily injury. 

l2022.a Armed with a fireanl1 in the commission or attempted 

commission of a felony. 

l2022.b Use of a deadly or dangerous weapon in the commission or 

attempted commission of a felony. 
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7. Court Proceedings 

One of the objectives of the Career Criminal Program is to speed up 

the judicial process. Analysis of the cut'rent group cases indicates 

that it took an average of 97.3 days from the time of arrest to final 

case disposition. Because the baseline data has not been collected 

from the counti es, there is no exi sti ng standard by 'v/hi ch to compare 

this result with prior proceedings within those counties. Informal 

discussions with prosecutors within those counties indicate that 

this result is very favorable. 

Although not a completely reliable comparison, OBrS data ~uu1d 

seem to substantiate that this is a 10wer average. In 1976, 

the average length of time between arrest and sentencing (not just 

to disposition) for superior court burglary dispositions was 146.3 

days and for robbery dispositions was 148.7. From conversations 

with CCU staff, it is estimated that the average length of time from 

disposition to sentencing is four to six weeks. Subtracting six 

weeks (42 days) -- a high average 

shorter length of time. 

the CCP still averages a 

c. gUAl ITAT!.Y.f:..Y,YEER .~.R}!lU:J~L~~OGRAI~_BESUL TS 

In additio~ to the quantifiable data presented earlier, monitoring visits 

and conversations with CCP staff have indicated other results of the CCP 

which could not easily be captured by numbers alone. These results in

clude unanticipated findings and subjective impressions by the CCU staff 

of problems and successes they have encountered so far. As with the 

numerical data. it is important to realize while reading these results 
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that the program will change over time, and what is being experienced 

now may be more or less significant six months or a year from now. 

Nevertheless, these qualitative aspects to the program may be a more 

clear and useful indicator of the value of the program at this early 

stage in its development. 

Unless otherwise stated, the following are observations by the evaluators 

and/or OCJP staff through meetings with CCU's, review of progress reports 

or from on-site monitoring vtsits. 

1. Vertical Prosecution 

As already demonstrated in the LEAA funded National Career Criminal 

Program findings, vertical prosecution, as required in the legisla

tion, has been demonstrated to be a more effective method of 

prosecuting offenders than are traditional methods of prosecution. 

Several CCU staff commented that the Career Criminal Prosecution 

Program has, for the first time in their career, given them adequate 

resources and time to prepare better cases. As discussed later,in 

some units there is a problem maintaining "personal" (vs. "unit") 

prosecution. However, most of the unit staff would agree that 

personal vertical prosecution would be ideal and they are motivated 

to work toward that goal. Vertical prosecution is one of the 

strengths of the career criminal program which sets it apart from 

other operations in district attorneys' offices. 

2. Improved Morale 

The CCU staff appear very enthusiastic about their program. They 

readily talk about the positive results of vertical prosecution and 

about working closely with other colleagues. In fact, one of the 

justifications given for "unit", rather than "personal" vertical 

prosecution is that the attorneys work closely and have a high level 

of familiarity for each other's casework. Because the CCU staff a\"e 

often set apart from the general staff, and have a separate, close . 

identity, an esprit de corps has developed in most CCU's. 

3. Improved Relationships with Victims, Witnesses and Other Criminal 

Justice Agencies 

Because the CCP allows smaller caseloads, and because vertical 

prosecution increases a prosecutor's familiarity with each case, the 

prosecutors have more time to spend with victims, witnesses and 

representatives from other criminal justice agencies. More time can 

be spent preparing victims and witnesses for trials and informing 

them of the status of the case. In the past, prosecutors have been 

unable to personally contact representatives in other criminal justice 

agencies, such as parole agents and probation officers, to get 

necessary information. Now with more time, they are able to establish 

personal contacts and rapport with agency staff with whom they 

previously had little or no contact. 

4. Guilty Pleas vs. Trials 

When the program first began, the general feeling among the CCU staff 

was that there would be a larDe number of trials. In some 
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counties, however, it has come as a surprise that there have been 

fewer trials than anticipated. Instead, defendants have been plead

ing guilty, thus eliminating the need for a trial. Results from 

other career criminal programs, such as the Michigan Career Criminal 

Program, indicate that over time, this trend is likely to change. 

In Michigan, for instance, defense attorneys, realizing that career 

criminal prosecutors will not plea-bargain, have begun encouraging 

the use of trials to try every possibility of minimizing their clients
l 

sentence or conviction. In some CCU's in California, too, this is 

already the case. Defendants realizing that they are not going to 

be able to plea-bargain will fight for continuances in order to delay 

trials. However, the majority of the cases to date,(72°;), 

have been resolved with guilty pleas outside of the court room. More 

data will be available dealing with these trends when the next report 

is prepared and submitted to the Legislature in late 197~. 

5. CCU Initiated Activities 

Many of the CCU's have initiated their own activities for maintaining 

data, management information and for improving their own operation. 

One project director, for instance, has required the Deputy District 

Attorneys in his unit to log or record some of the qualitative 

results from the program. Other CCU's have begun sending victims and 

witnesses letters and information to better prepare them for trial. 

Most of the CCUls have developed some kind of internal routing 

system to record the numbers of cases referred to the CCU and those 

cases which were, in turn, refer~ed out to other units in their 

office. Most CCUls have their own screeninq criteria which is 
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consistent with SB 683 but is more narrowly defined. As explained 

elsewhere in this report, most of the CCU's are focUSing on fewer 

than the seven target crimes. In an attempt to objectively restrict 

the numbers of cases that they would handle, CCU screening criteria 

impose a more rigorous test than the legislation requires. For 

example, several CCU's have "point systems" which weigh the nature 

of the offense, prior record, use of weapons or violence, enhance

ments, etc. This helps the unit to set its own objectives, to 

restrict the number of defendants accepted by the unit, and to mai n·· 

tain credibility in court for only prosecuting defendants and cases 

which are clearly serious in nature. 

6. Informal Survey of Accomplishments of CCP 

Because of the lack of comparative baseline data at this time against 

which to compare the results of the program, an informal telephone 

survey was conducted in November 1978 of CCU staff in 

the counties of Los Angeles, San FranciSCO, Alan~da, Contra costa, 

Orange, San Diego and Sacramento. CCU staff, in most cases project 

directors, were asked for their impressions as to how well their 

units were meeting their objectives. Responses were enlightening. 

a. All sev~n CCU staff agreed that fewer charges were being dismissed 

in the career criminal cases than in other cases being prosecuted. 

b. Five of the seven believed that there were more guilty pleas 

than in cases prosecuted outside the CCU. One said that they 

were expel"ienc;ng the same number of guilty pleas as before the 

CCP went intCl operdtion. 
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c. One CCU staff said they were experiencing more trials, in 

relation to their caseload; three said there were fewer trials 

but not dramatically fewer; and three said it was about the 

same. 
d. All seven felt that the conviction rate in the CCU was higher 

than in cases not prosecuted in the CCU's. 

e. Six felt that there were fewer cases dismissed or acquitted; 

one said that it was unknown at this point whether there were 

fewer cases being dismissed or acquitted. 

f. All seven agreed that career criminal defendants were being 

sentenced to prison more often than noncareer criminal 

defendants plus they were getting longer sentences. 

w J g. All seven acreed that there are more enhancements beinr charoed 

and held in the CCU prosecutions. It was explained that the 

reason for the increased use of enhancements is that the vertical 

prosecution is more thorough and therefore cases are prepared 

more carefully. Also, without plea-bargaining, the enhancements 

are less likely to be lost. 

h. Six staff felt that the time between arrest and disposition had 

been shortened by the CCU's. One person felt that it was about 

the same. Because this person works in a District Attorney's 

office that has an efficient prosecutorial system and a high rate 

of convictions normally, he did not expect to see any dramatic 

changes caused by his CCU in time savings or rate of convictions. 

Rather, he thought the value of the program and the changes that 

would be most noticeable were in length of sentences being given 

to career criminals. Since many of the variables that would cause 
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d case to be more lengthy are out of the direct control of the orose· 

cutor, in those District Attorneys' offices which are already experiencing 

high-conviction rates, it would be unreasonable to expect a 

dramatic increase in the rate of conviction. 

i. FinallY, five of the CCU staff felt that the bail/bond amounts 

given to career criminals had increased; two staff said it was 

about the same and added that because many of the career 

criminals are either on parole or probation revocation hold, 

there is no bail. 

Clearly, the CCU staff perceive the results of the program positively. 

These impressions can help give an indication as to whether or not 

the program is succeeding in meeting its objectives. Further research 

will be necessary, however, to provide objective data to confirm these 

observations and to measure the degree of change caused by the CCP. 

[J. W\JO!LCf\~l.s.R- CRlt~11~f\_~. tROr~~~. 1 SS~.? 
In the course of the first six mC1ths of the cer, several issues 

have r~sen concerning the implementation of the proqram and interDre

tation of the legislation. A Policy and Legislation subcommittee 

comprised of the project directors of five of the larger counties' 

career criminal units was convened to discusS these issues 

and to formlllate recommendations for their resolution. As a l'esult, 

through careful reading and review of the legislation, members of 

the Policy and Legislation subcommittee made recommendations to: 
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1. monitor these issues over a long period of time 

before taking any further action; 

2. encourage discussion of these issues and formulate 

subsequent recommendations for their resolution in the 

second annual report due in late 1979; 

3. make a policy statement that to the qreatest degree possible 

these issues be dealt with administratively rather than 

by amendments to the ,Career Criminal legislation; and 

4. seek an opinion from the Attorney General on the 

consistency of the policy statement with the Career 

Crilllinal statutes. 

ISSUES 
1. Non-career Criminal Co-Defendants Prosecuted with Career Criminals 

Rough estimates indicate that as much as 15-20 percent of the work

load in the Career Criminal Unit may be comprised of the prosecution 

of non-career criminal co-defendants. These are persons who are 

charged along with career criminal defendants in the same case, but 

who do not qualify as career criminals. In all of the CCUls that 

prosecute non-career criminals along with career criminals, it was 

found that this practice is advocated by prosecutors for cost and 

time efficiency. Penal Code 1098 provides that jointly charged 

defendants shall be tried jointly. There is no reason to deviate 

from this standard because to do so would impose an undue burden on 

the criminal justice system, waste millions of taxpayers I dollars, 

and significantly hamper the effective prosecution of both the career 

and non-career criminals. 
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Since the Career Criminal leRislation neither prohibits nor 

authorizes the prosecution of non-career criminal co-defendants, 

and because this appears to be a more practical approach to 

prosecution, members of the Policy and Legislation Sub-

commi ttee recommended that CCU I s shoul d conti nue to prosecute 

noncareer criminal co-defendants if it appears that the 

career crimin"al attorney stands a greater chance of successfulh 

prosecuting a career criminal whose case ;s linked to that of 

his or her co-defendant. 

2. Noncareer Criminal Co-Defendants Prosecuted Alone 

Occasionally after prosecution of a case has begun in which there 

is a career crimi na 1 and a non-career crimi na 1 co-defendant, charges 

against the career criminal will be dropped leavin~ only the non

career criminal defendant(s). This happens either when the career 

criminal pleads ~1Uil t,\' 01" whon fUI"thol' reseal"eh shows thilt the 

defendant did not actually qual ify as a career cl"irninal. Undel"

standing that the CCUls have been established to prosecute only 

career criminals, the issue of how to proceed on these cases 

needs to be resolved. It \~as suggested by the Policy and . 
Legislation Subcommittee, again on the basis of time and cost 

efficiency, that the District Attorneys I offices use their 

discretion to determine which action would least jeopardize the 

successful prosecution of tho non-cnreer criminal defendants, yet 

not conflict with the state's career criminal statutes. The 
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main consideration in this use of local discretion is the point 

to which the case has progressed. Obviously, if the case has 

been through the preliminary hearings and is involved in a superior 

court action, it would be advantageous for the career criminal 

unit to continue the prosecution of thenon-career criminal 

defendant. Currently, an opinion from the Attorney General, deal-

ing with Career Criminal Units prosecutint1 non-carp.p.r crilninnl 

defendants, is being sought. 

3. '~'personal'~_s. IUnit"Vertical Prosecution 

Senate Bill 683 clearly requires vertical prosecution of career 

criminal cases. Section 999d states, in part, that "Enhanced 

prosecution efforts and resources shall include, but not 

be limited to: a) "Vertical" prosecutorial representation, whereby 

the prosecutor who makes the initial filing or appearance in a 

career-criminal case will perform all subsequent court appearances 

on that particular case through its conclusion including the 

sentencing phase." In practice, however, there are difficulties in 

many of the ceu's with maintaining "personal" vertical prosecutions 

in which the same prosecutor would follow the case through every 

process. It is the concensus of the Policy and Legislation Sub

committee that personal vertical prosecution in every case (i .e. , 

the handling of a case from start to finish by one prosecutor) is 

impossible. Calendaring conflicts, vacations, and the like make 

it literally impossible for a single deputy to handle every case 

to completion. 
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In these cases, the CCUls almost always ensure that they provide 

"unit" vertical prosecution. Because the ceu staff work so 

closely together, it is felt that very little effectiveness is 

lost when one of the ceu colleagues steps in under extra

ordinary cit'cunlstances and carry another eeu prosecutor's case. 

ecu staff emphasize that the concept of vertical prosecution 

really is not jeopardized in these situations because of the 

close working relationship of the CCU prosecutors. Since the 

legislation so clearly stipulates that personal vertical 

prosecution shall be used, concern has been voiced over use of 

unit vertical prosecution. Most, if not all of the prosecutors, 

however, are convinced of the value of vertical prosecution 

and, therefore, they are positively biased toward using personal 

vertical prosecution whenever possible. Unfortunately, they argue, 

to guarBntee personal vertical prosecution in all cases would 

require more deputies than are presently in the eeuls. 

A second issue related to vertical prosecution is the delay some 

units are experiencing in accepting defendants into the ecu. Most 

of the District Attorneys I offices do not have information systems 

and cannot obtain complete criminal history infonnation from the 

state 01' FBI on defendants quickly enough to identify career 

criminal defendants prior to initiation of prosecutorial action. 

Aqain, Section 999d stresses that the ceu prosecutor should 

make the initial filing or appeaNnce in the career criminal case. 

It is not unusual, however, for the defendant to be brought into 

the CCU after the initial filing. The ecu staff recognize that 
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it is in their own best interest to receive these defendants 

as soon as possible and they are doing everythinq possible 

to establish more accurate screening processes within their 

offices. Nonetheless, this issue will require monitoring to 

determine the number and percentage of career criminal defendants 

which are being picked up prior to preliminary hearings or,at the 

latest, immediately after the preliminary hearings. 

4. Increased Number of Target Offenses 

Most of the Career Criminal Units have expressed an interest in 

adding to the number of target offenses referred to in S8 683. 

During conversations and monitoring visits to the CCU1s, project 

directors have often complained that there were cases they have had 

to turn away in which serious, repeat offenders did not qualify as 

career criminals under this program. When asked which crime 

categories they would most like to see added to the list of target 

crimes, the responses have been: rape, assault with a deadly 

weapon, assault resulting in great bodily injury, and murder. 

Some jurisdictions have special prosecutorial units which would 

handle major crimes such as rape or murder. There appears to be 

a difference of opinion between CCUls operating in offices with 

other such special units and those operating in counties where 

special units do not exist as to whether or not the list of 

target offenses needs to be expanded. The CCP legislation 

emphasized property crimes more than crimes against persons, but 

the CCU staff are often more concerned about the habitual violator 

who also engages in violent crime against persons. Repeat rapists, 

for instance, would not be eligible to be prosecuted in the CCU 
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unless they had also committed burglary, robbery or one of the 

other target crimes. Because it appears to be a constraining 

factor on the CCU1s, some unit leaders have suggested that con

sideration be given to enlarging the number of target crimes to 

include some or all of the above-mentioned offenses. 

A few of the CCUls have mentioned that the prior criminal history 

required in the selection criteria of the legislation is too 

limiting. They recommend that the list of prior offenses he enl~rqpd. 

Other CCU1s, however, do not find the list of priors a constraint. 

It was the decision of the Policy and Legis'lation Subcommittee 

that these issues be monitored for a period of time and that the 

results and recommendations of this monitoring be enumerated in 

the second annual report. 

5. Offender Criminal Histories 

Many of the CCUls are concerned that they are unable to get timely 

background record sheets on the offenders they are sCI'eelling for 

the career criminal program. Basically, there appear to be four 

sources from which they can obtain background information on 

offenders. The first source is their own records which may be kept 

according to their own past involvement with an offender,but these do 

not necessal'ily contain any information on prosecutions by other 

jurisdictions. These records, then, may be insufficient to show 

that a particular offender has the past record to qualify for the 

career criminal program. The second source is from contacts with 

other criminal justice agencies in other jurisdictions. This is 

generally not thorough or reliable enough to be a practical means 
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of gathering all needed background information. The third source 

is from the California State Department of Justice. Most CCU 

investigative staff have reported that they sometimes have difficulty 

obtaining timely returns on requests they make for "rap sheets ll . 

In order to assess whether or not an offender should be included 

in the career criminal unit, CCU's need a response time of approxi

mately 24 hours. Beyond that~ the CCU's run the risk of not 

recognizing a career criminal in time to participate in the early 

stages of investigation and prosecution. This helps to create the 

problem described above in which vertical prosecution is jeopardized 

because of insufficient background information. The fourth source 

of criminal history information is the FBI. Here again, the units 

report significant time delays in receiving responses to their 

requests for information. This issue of background criminal infor

mation is a critical one to the success of the CCP and more con-

sideration will be given to it in the Second Annual Report due 

in late 1979. 

6. Prosecution of Juvenile Offenders 

The issue has been raised as to whether or not juvenile offenders 

may be prosecuted by CCU's. According to Section 99ge(a), "An 

individual shall be subject of Career Criminal Prosecution efforts 

who ... ". The statutory language does not limit the application of 

the Act to adult offenders only. Therefore, a juvenile who is "being 

prosecuted for three or more separate offenses not arising out of 

the Sdme transaction and involving one or more of the target offenses ll
, 

could be prosecuted ina CCU. However, in qualifying a juvenile 
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offender for prosecution by the CCU, any past juvenile records 

cannot be utilized since juvenile petitions are "sustained" or 

"admitted" and such actions are not recognized as convictions. 

The Policy and Legislation Subcommittee recommended investigating 

new programs aimed at the youthful habitual criminal. The Sub

committee also recommended that an opinion of whether a juvenile 

may be prosecuted by CCU's be obtained from the Attorney General. 

7. Grand Theft_-f\Jl_t_o 

Grand Theft-Auto is one of the seven tal'get offenses. Severi11 CCI
I

" 

posed the question as to whether the legislature in referring to 

Grand Theft-Auto meant to include 10851 CVC as well as 487PC. The 

Grand Theft-Auto referred to in the legislation has been interpreted 

to refer only to Section 487 of the Penal Code requiring that the 

owner is II permanentlyll deprived of the vehicle, as distinguished 

from Section 10851 of the California Vehicle Code which specifies 

that the o\'iner need only be "temporarilY" deprived of the use of 

the vehicle. The Policy and Legislation Subcommittee recommended 

an opinion frow the Attorney General be obtained to clarify the 

legislative intent in this section. 

8. Most Serious Offense Charqed 

While Penal Code Section 999f(a) states that a ~lea or trial convi~-

tion should be sought on the most serious offense charged, on a . 

practical level it seems better to some to 9ursue several lesser 

offenses if the combi ned 5entence will exceed that for the most 

sed aus ct'; me charged. For exampl e, ki dnappi ng for robbery carr; es II 
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life Sf;l1tence. but in some jurisdictions is seldom imposed. 

Instead defendants may be sentenced and eligible for parole 

in approximately seven years. On the other hand, if a defendant 

is simultaneously charged with several counts of burglary, the 

defendant could be imprisoned much longer if sentences and 

enhancements are imposed consecutively. Therefore, although 

the legislation emphasizes the most serious offense charged, it 

is the length of sentence which is significant and which reflects 

the spirit of the law. The CCUls are sometimes able to get longer 

sentences through combined charges than through the most serious 

crime charged. 

Section 999f(a) and other guidelines in Section 999f are 

followed by CCU staff except when prosecutorial discretion must 

be exercised in determining when to forcefully oppose the 

defendant's pretrial release. Certain offenders are virtually 

assured of pretrial release, since courts are generally obligated 

to grant bail in all but capital offenses. It is the opinion of 

the members of the Policy and Legislation Subcommittee that 

Section 999f provides the necessary prosecutorial discretion in 

dealing with this issue. 

9. Impact of Proposition 13 

According to CCU representatives interviewed, there have been many 

anticipated and real effects of Proposition 13 (California's Property 

Tax Limitation Initiative) on the staffing and budgets of District 
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Attorneys I offices and consequently on the Career Criminal program. 

It appears that all District Attorneys I offices contacted in the 

survey had experienced some budget cuts, staffinq cutbacks, or 

hiring freezes. The existence of the Career Criminal program helped 

in this reoard. accordino to prosecutors contacted in those juris

dictions particioatinq in the program, by maintaining the service of 

experienced and most qualified prosecution staff. 

10. Possible Conflict with County Justice Subvention Program--AB 90 

A specific issue related to local funding pressures is what many 

prosecutors see as a conflict between the purposes of Senate Bill 683 

and those of the County Justice System Subvention Program (AB 90, 1978). 

Under AB 90, an important form of state assistance to county criminal 

justice agencies may be jeopardized if a county exceeds a specified 

rate of commitments \ calculated under Section 1812 of the \~elfare and 

Institutions Code, to the Department of Corrections and the California 

Youth Authol"i ty. OCJP is currently meeti ng the Youth Authority 

officials, who administer AB 90, to determine the best means of 

avoiding conflict between one funding system, designed to serve as an 

incentive to local efforts to send repeat offenders to prison, and 

another funding system, designed to support local alternatives to 

state-level incarceration. 
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E. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Conclusions 
As already stated in this report, it is too early at this point in 

the program to prvide thorough enough data to demonstrate the impact 

of the CCP on the prosecution of career criminals. Rather, this 

report provides some process analyses and data against which to 

compare future findings. 

Future reports - The Interim Report due in May 1979 and the remaining 

two Annual Evaluation Reports - will include comparisons of baseline 

and program data which will help establish causal connections between 

program activities and changes in prosecutorial results. An analysis 

of a sample of Public Defenders' offices will also be made to establish 

what,if any, effect the CCP is having on their workload and defense 

procedures. The impact of the program on other portions of the criminal 

of the program. The follow~ng is a list of some of the apparent, 

general results of the CCP: 

• increased conviction rates; 

• increased length of sentencing; 

• reduced use of plea bargaining; 

• increased use of enhancement charges; 

• reduced prosecutor caseload ; 

• increased use of vertical prosecution; 

• high morale and enthusiasm for the CCP; 

• improved relationships with victims, witnesses and other 

criminal justice agencies. 

2. RecO'11mendatiol1s justice system will also be looked at. 

Despite its limitations, this report does provide preliminary indications Based on the issues and results discussed in this chapter. several 
recommendations can be made for the continued coordination and imple

ul Ll'L!IH.lS ill the pt'uurtllil. C<luLiun IlIu~L be Lllkell ill tlrtlvlin~1 ~Lr'on~1 

conclusions of these findings because the data analyzed 

from the EDF's (Section IV.B.) is a small sample and CCU staff were 

not completely familiar wiLh the data forms and because early tl'ends 

may change over time. 

From the data provided in Sections III and IV, preliminary results 

results indicate that the CCP is operating and prosecuting career 

criminal defendants successfully. It appears that the intended 

results of the legislat'ion were being met during the first six months 
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mentation of the CCP. 

a. Major CCP Issues - The major issues highlighted in this section 

should continue to be monitored closely and reported on again in 

the next annual report. Recommendations for the resolution of 

these issues should be made at that time. 

b. CCP Objectives - Prior to the writing of the Second Annual Report, 

the present twel ve CCP ob.iecti ves shoul d be ,'evi sed. Some 
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of the objectives appear less relevant at this time and 

sOllie CCP accomplishments are not related to the present 

objectives. All changes in these objectives will be fully 

documented and explained in the next evaluation report. 

c. Communication Among CCUls - More communication among various 

participants in the CCP and other career criminal programs 

should be encouraged. Workshops and possibly a state CCP 

newsletter are ways in which this communication could be 

facilitated. 
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S~nnte Dill No. G8:J 

CIIAPTER IIlH 

An act ~o add and H'penl ChApter 2,3 (commencing wilh Section 
999h) to Tille 6 of Part 2 of the Penal Code, rdAling to career crimi· 
nah, Ilnd making an appropriation th('reror. 

IApproyt<! by Goyernor Srl'l~'"tH'r 29, l!TIl Filrd wilh 
mrclllY ot SUle Se,.lem""r 29, 1m. I 

LF.CISl.ATtVE COUNSEl.'S DICEST 

SO 683, Dcukmejilln. Career criminals. 
F..,istlng law contains various provisions relating to thc prosecution 

and s('nlenclng of pl'fsons IVlth prior fclony convictions 
This bill would add provisions permitting proseculors In ench 

county to establish Cnreer CriminAl Prosecution Programs whereby 
enhanced prosecution procedures would apply to persons under ar
rrst who have suffercd pr~vlous convictions or nrc charged with 
lIlultiple offenses, as specified. , 

The bill would appropriate SI,5OO,000 for 511Ch purp05es. 
TIle provisions of the bill would remain opcra\lve only until janu

ary 1, 1982, and on such date would be repealed. 
Appropriation: yes. 

The people of tl,e Sf.1te of C,lli(omia do enact /U (o/loll'.r: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 2,3 (commencing with Seellon 999b) Is 
Added to Tille 6 of Part 2 of the PcnAI Cpdc, to read: 

CHAPTER 2.3, CAREEII CRIMINALS 

999h. The Lcfllslilture hercby Onds n sllbstllntiul nnd 
disproportionate umount of serious crime Is commlttcd aflAimt the 
peoplc of California by 0 r('lalivc\y ~lIluli nUllIbrr or multipl(' and 
r('peat felollY offenders, commonly known ns career erhnlllilk In 
('nacting thl! chapter, the legislature Int('ncb to support Incrcllscd 
efforts by dhtrict attorneys' offic('s to prosecute cllreer crimlnuls 
through orgllni7.ntional and operntionul technlqlles thllt h:",(' hCl~n 
pro\'cn effective in selected counties In this 11110 other Stlll\'S. 

999c. (a) There Is hereby estahlishecl In thl' OlTice or Crimi nul 
Justice Planning a program of financilll and lI'chnlcul asslstunce for 
district allorne),s' offices, designllt('d the Culifornia (;lIreC'f Crimi nul 
Prosecution Program. All funds appropriall'd to th(' Offil't! of 
Crimlnlll justite Pllllllling for the purposes or this chllptl'r 5111\11 be 
administered and disbursed by the exccutive dln'clor or sllch ornce 
in consultation with the California Cuuncil on Crlmimll jllsli(o(', (lnd 
shall to the great cst extent rea.~ible be coordlllAtl'(1 or consolidAted 

2fo1).12.0 2IJ 
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with f\!deral fum\s tlmt ma)' hI! made available for thcse purposes, 
(II) Till' e~l'('ulive' dircctor Is authori7.ed to allocate anel aWArd 

fUllds to coullth's In which cnrcer criminal prosecutioll units nre 
cstnblishl'C1 In sub~tllnlinl compliance with the policle3 alld criteria 
set forth brlow in Sections !l99d, 9!1ge, 9<)9f, and 999g. 

(c) Such nlloeation and aWllrd of funds shall be made up<ln 
applicutlol) c~ccut(~d by the COllllty'S district attorney and approved 
by its hoard of slIprrvlsors. f'und~ disbursed IInder this chapter sha,1I 
not supplnnt 10cIII funds that would, In thl1 absence of the California 
CArerr Criminal Prosecution Program, be made available to support 
·the prosecution of felony ('ases. 

, (d) On or before April I, 1978, and In consultation with the 
Attorney General, the executive director shall prepare and Issue 
written program and administrative gUidelines and proccdures for 
Ihe Calirorllia Career Criminal Prosecution Program, consistent with 
this dlllptcr, III adclltion to all other formal requirements that may 
apply to the enactment of such gUidelines aod procedures, a 
complete lind nn~1 drnft of them shall be submitted on or before 
March I, 1978, to th(' chtlirpersons of the CrimlnalJustice Committee 
of the AssC'l1\hly and the Judiciary Committee of the Senate of the 
Cnllfotllin Leglsl(lture. 

(e) Annually, commencing October I. 1978, the executive 
director shull prrp(lre u r('portto the Lcgislnlure describing In detail 
the operation of the statewide program and the results obtained of 
career criminal prosecution units of district Rttorneys' oroces 
receiving hillel 5 under this chapter Rnd under comparable 
federully·nnanced aIVords, 

999d. Career criminal prosecution units receiving funds under 
this chapt('r shull conceutr:lte cnhRlIct:d prosecution efrorts and 
resources IIpon Indlvltlllois IdentiOed under st:lection criteria set 
forth In Seclion 99ge, Enhanced prosecution efforts and resources 
shall Include, but not be limited to: 

(0) "Vertical" prosecutorial representation, whereby the 
prosecutor who makes the Initial Oling or appearance In Il career 
criminal CAse will pcrform 1111 suhsequent court appearances on that 
pluticulllr cuse through lis conclusion, Including the sentencing 
phAse; 

(b) Asslgnmcnt of highly qUlIlIOed Investigators and prosecutors 
to career crlrnlnnl cnscs; lind 

(c) SlgnlOcnllt reduction of case loads for InvestigAtors and 
prosecutors n.~slgned to career criminal cases. 

9l/ge, (A) All Indl\'ldunl shall be the subject of cllreer criminal 
prusecutlon efforts who is under arrest for the commission or 
allempt('d commission of one or more of the following felonies: 
robb('ry, bUrglary, arson, nny unlawful IIct relnting to controlled 
substances In violAtion of Section 113.'51 or 11352 of the Health and 
Sarety Code, rec('lvlng slol(,11 property, grand theft and grnnd theft 
outo; and who Is either. being prosecuted for three or more separnte 

~1 
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offellles not a~ising out of the same Iransactlon involving one or more 
of such felomes, or h:ls suffered ul lealt one conviction during Ihe 
prec~d.l~g to years for IIny felon}' Iislcd in paragraph (1) of this 
SUbdivISion, or a.tleasllwo convictions durin~ lhe preceding 10 )'ears 
(or any felony IIsled hi parllgraph (2) of this suhdivision: 

(1) Robbery by a person arrrlt'd wilh II de:,,"y or dange~o\Js 
weapon, bl1q~lary of the IIrst degree, arson as dellned in Sccllon 4017a 
or ,HBa, forCible rape, lodomy or oral copulalion com milled wilh 
f~rce. 1~\Iod or lascivioul contlllel eommilled upon u child, 
\..ldnaPlllnll liS dclln,·d in St·clion 20!>. or murtiN. 

(2) Cran,1 theft. glund Iht·ft 111110, recl'i\'lIIg Siolen properly 
rob!>.'!)' olher Ih.llllhJI dt'IImbed in par.IA"lph (I) Ilhove, bllq~IIIfY 
of lhe second ,I"gree, kllinappillll as c1l'fiI Il'd111 Seclion 2m, assault 
wllh a c\I',.c11>· \IoC:lI"II1, or any unbwful acl H·I.lllng lu ctlnlroll.:d 
SUbll.llIces 11\ viol.llion of Seclion 11351 or 11352 of Ihc lIcallh and 
SafelY CedI!. 

For purpmes of Ihis chapler, Ihe to·year periods spllcillcd in Ihis 
section shall be exclusive of any lime which Ihe arresled person has 
served in slale prison. 

(h) In applring Ihe career eriminnl seleclion crill'ria sci forlh 
al)O\'I', a ,lIslllcl allorney may eh'cl 10 limit career criminal 
proSIlCUII?n erforls 10 persons arrested for anyone or more of Ihe 
felonies IIsled In subdiVision (a) of Ihis section if crime slallslics 
dcmomlr.lle Ihat Ihe incidence of surh one or more fdonies presenls 
a parllcul.lrly serious problem in Ihll cOllnly. 

(c) In e.('fci~in~ Ihe proseculorial discretion gr.llltecl by Seclion 
grJ9~. Ihe dlSlrlCt al\orney shall consider the following; (I) Iho 
characler, background. and prior criminal background of Ihe 
dl'fcndanl; and (2) Ihe number OInd Ihe seriousness of the offenses 
currl'nlly cholrl:ed a~;'lml Ihe th·fl'mla,,\. 

!lhf SubJecl 10 re.lsllI\abie prolcculorial dlscrelion each dislrict 
allorney's oHice eSl.lblrshing a carcl!r criminal prosccl:llon unit and 
rcc'cl\ 11\& slJle slipporl under Ihis Ch.llllt·r shall adoJlland pursue Ihe 
followlnK puhCH'S for career criminal c~wS' • 

(.a) /I. pll'a of gUilty or a Iri;ll COlwil1liun Will be soup,hl on Ihe mosl 
!erlo\lS offense. charged in .the net'm.llory pleading ngllinsl un 
indiVidual meellng carecr cnminal selecliun criteria. 

(b). All reasonahle proseculorial efforts ..... iII be made 10 resisl Ihe 
pretnal releale of a charged dcfend:mt meellng enreer criminal 
selecli"l1 crileria. 

(c) 1\1\ re.l~nable Ilroseculorlal efforls will be made 10 Jlersundo 
Ihe eourl 10. impose Ihe most severe aUlhorlzed sentence upon Ii 

person convlcled afler prosecution as II career crimll\a1 . 
• (d) All reasonable proscculorial erfor\! WIll be rnade to reduce Iho 

time between arresl and dlsposllion lof charge against lin individual 
mcellllg Nrcer crirmnal seleclion crilerin. 

(e) 'Die pro~eullon shall not negotiale lin agreement wilh I 

career Cfuninal: 
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(1) That permits the defendant to plend guilty or nolo contendere 
to 1111 offense lessl'r in degree or In kind than the most serioU! g{fense 
chargNlln the informlltion or indictment: 

(2) Thillthll proseculion shall not oppose the defendant'. request 
for n pllrlicular scntcnce if below the maximum: or 

(3) That a specillc sellience is the appropriate disposition of the 

CIISC If belllw the maximum 
!J'JJg. The st:leclion crilerla set forth In Section 99ge I\nd the 

policies of Sectiun fl.f.If shall be adhered to for e3ch career crimin:tl 
casc unl"II.11I thl' rC:lsonuble exercise of proseculor', discrellon, one 
or mill I.' of Ihll folloWIII& circlllllSlances are found to apply 10 • 

par liculM rllll:: (II) TIll! f.lclS or lI\'allllhle evidence do nol wllrrant prosecution on 
thu Illn~1 Sl'riom "ff('me charf\l·d. 

(h) rr(l~ecillinn uf Ihe 1II0si seriolls offl·me cl.arged, if succellful. 
Willi" I. nol add 10 thc severlly of the ma"imum senlence otherwi5e 

applicahle 10 Ihe c."e. 
(c) D"parillfc from such policies with respect to a particular 

cureer Cllllll1l 31 dcfmldanl would subslanlially Irnpro\'e the 
likelihood of successful prosecullon of one or more Olher felony CLses. 

(d) Exlraordinury circumslances require Ihe de par lure from such 
policies in order to promote the general purposes lind inlenl of thil 

ch:lpter. 9<JCJh The charnelerizalion of a defendant as Ii "career criminal" 
as dellned by Ihis ehaplllr llIay not be communicated 10 Ihe Irier of 

fac\. SEC 2. The slim of one million live hundred thollsand donnn 
(SI,5UO,tlOO) is hercby appropriated from the General Fund 10 Ihe 
ornce of Criminul Juslice Planning wllhout regard 10 filcal r cars for 
emls of :Hhninislralion of Ihis act ano for II110caiion by Ihe Office of 
Crilllillal jUll\ce Plalllllng 10 dislricl Illl00neys' offic~s and Ihe 
Allorney General for Ihe purposes of Ihis ncl. 11 is the intrnt of the 
Lcglsl,llure Ililit uny IIddilionlil funding shall be requesled in the 

nnnu,II I\lIdl:\.)1 /I.e\. 
SEC. 3. This net sh~n remllin operlltive only until JlJlUAr)' 1.1982. 

and on such date is repealed. 
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APPENDIX B 

CALIFORNIA CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAN STEERING Cot~HITTEE 

Duane R. Oaker 
Chief of police 
Glendale police Department 
140 N. Isabel Street 
Glendale, CA 91206 
(213) 956-4940 

Rod R10nien 
Exec:l'.:i ve Di rector 
California Peace Officers 

Association 
1107 - 9th Street, Suite 800 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 322-3880 

Joseph Freitas, Jr. 
District Attorney 
Hal'! of Justice 
880 Bryant Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 553-1741 

Duncan i~. James (Former member) 
District Attorney 
Mendoci no County 
P.O. Box 1000 
Uk'; ah, CA 95~82 
(707) 468-4211 

Sheriff Duane Lowe 
Sacramento County 
813 Sixth Street 
Sacrament9, CA 95814 
(916) 440-5092 

William T. Mayer 
Deputy Coordinator 
San Dieyo County Fiscal & 

Jus ti ce Agency 
1600 Paci fi c Hwy., Room 375 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(714) 236-4793 

Edwin L. Miller, Jr. 
District Attorney 
San Diego County 
P.O. Box 2031 
(714) 236-2951 

George I~icholson 
Executive Director 
California District Attorneys 

Association 
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1545 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 443-2017 

William A. O'Malley 
District Attorney 
Contra Costa County 
P.O. Box 670 
Martinez, CA 94553 
(415) 372-4500 

Herb Jackson 
District Attorney 
P.O. 130x 749 
Sacramento, CA 95804 
(916) 444-0520 

John Van de Kamp 
District Attorney 
210 West Temple Street 
Crinrinal Courts Bldg., Rm. 18000 
(213) 974-3501 

Jack R. \'Iinkler 
Chief Assistant Attorney General 
P.O. Box 749 
Sacramento, CA 95804 
(916) 445-7390 

EVALUATION/LEGISLATIVE REPORT SUBCOMMITTEE 
of the 

CALIFORNIA CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM STEERING COMMITTEE 

ROD BLONIEN, Executive Director 
California Peace Officers Association 
1107 - 9th Street, Suite 800 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone: (916) 322-3880 

CRAIG BROWN, Administrative Analyst 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
925 L Street, Suite 650 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone : (916) 445-4660 

JOSEPH FREITAS, JR. (CHAIRMAN), District Attorney 
Representative: ANDRE LA BORDE - (415) 553-1010 
Hall of Justice 
880 Bryant Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Telephone: 8 (415) 553-1741 

DUNCAN JAMES, Di stri ct Attorney (Former ~'1ember) 
P.O. Box 1000 
Ukiah, CA 95482 
Telephone: (707) 468-4211 

DUANE LOWE,Sheriff 
Representative: BUD HAWKINS (916) 440-5007 
Sacramento County 
711 G Street/Po O. Box 988 (95805) 
SaCl"amento, CA 95814 
Telephone : (916) 440-5092 

FRANK GUIDI 
Department of Finance 
1025 P Street, Room 438 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone: (916) 445-5332 

WILLIAM T. MAYER, Deputy Coordinator 
San Diego County Fiscal and Justice Agency 
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 375 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: 8 (714) 236-4793 
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EDWIN L. MILLER, JR. (District Attorney) 
Representative: RICHARD (DICK) NEELEY 
Major Violation Unit 
220 West Broadway 
San Diego County Courthouse or 
San Diego, CA. 92103 
Telephone: 8 (714) 236-3951 or 236-4700 

GEORGE NICHOLSON 
California District Attorneys Association 
1545 at 555 Capitol Mall 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone: (916) 443-2017 

MICHAEL ULLMAN, Consultant (Ex-Officio Member) 
Assembly Criminal Justice Committee 
State Capitol, Room 2188 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone: (916) 445-3268 

Post Office Box 2031 
San Diego, CA 92103 

JOHN VAN DE CAMP (District Attorney) 
Represenaative: MIKE GENELIN (Telephone: (213) 974-3910) 
210 West Temple Street 
Criminal Courts Building, Room 18000 
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Telephone: 8 (213) 974-3501 
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CALI FORIlI A CAf{CER CR UIINI\L PHOSECUTI ON pnOGRAr~ 

1 grantee 

ddress 

1 ·ject Di rector 

f
,:ress 

. :Jnature 

: Phone 

I Date , 

Contract Number 

County 

Report Period 

Date of Report 

I Ti tle . , 
.~ )~rt Prepared by (I~ame) 

1 
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I 
I 

(Relationship to Project) 
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} :or Projects 

f 

o 2nd o 3rd o 11th and Final 
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REVIEWERS COMMENTS 
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Ir __________________ ~ ______ __ 
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~========================== 
JFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING 

U VALUATION UrnT 
g 171 nOv-ILING DRIVE, SACRAMENTO, CA. 95823 
(916) 445-7894 

Ii 
Il 
II 

WSTn~CTlOIlS ron COI-IPLETlIIG pnOf,TleSS RepORT 

NI)TCI "Hrll. rCllrJ1(~·ti.1I11 .the 1'1tIl!l'CA6 Rcrolt.t, 6Uf. Oll.t .thr . .tor lIraion 06 
~M. dltl'lI( 1'.1!]C. o~ ~lIw ~t·ltm, SIlLII~i..t .(/tlter. cOI~r.IJ 06 ~h\' "ltO!Jl\eu 
Rcpol\t .Co .tlte OU1' 1.~·.lrlhLLltlll U/I.ij OJIU 0111'. COPV .to ~he CCCJ 
RCD.tOIlIl1. !'CululblD (II~U . .til !f('l"~ MM. 

NnJtlln,uve: AUttdl n 01\.·<'1'.6 dr~el\.i"t.i.on 06 .the. .iJ::l'rc.lllwW.ton 06 tIle. I'lloject 
rlUI\Ul!l .thill I\rtOJt.t ),CAioci. AWo ,uluuue u,t.W (tlld COlll111CII Col 011 .the 60UOWU19 
J.lIbjcct MCa.!: 

1. SU~\Hi\R\' OF ACTIVITrES rOR REPORT PERIOD 

A. Activities: briefly discuss Unit's activities during this quarter. 

B. Personnel: 1) Number ~nd type (e.g. deruty, investiuator) of positions budgeted for; 2) Number 
iiiCn:ypcof position currently filled: 3) If there ~re vacancies, ple~se explain. 

C. CCP Unit's Quarterly Stntus 

(1) 1st Mo. 2nd Ho. 3rd Ho. Total 

Month (e.g.' May, June) 

Number of CCU Prosecutions in process from preceding 
month/qUarter 

Number of felony co~plalnts filed in entire DAis office 

Number of felony cases referred to CC,~I 

Number of felony cases acce[lted by CCU 

Number of CCU prosecutions cOll'pleted during the month 

(2) Indicate the main target crime categories used for those prosecutions initiated dUring this 
quarter (one target offense per prosecution). 

11351 grand g'theft stolen 
arson burglary 11352 theft auto prop. robbery 

No. Prosecutions Initiated 

Qu~lifying CC Criteria 3 Separate 
(lndicate nur,;ucr of Target Offenses 
defendants qU.Jlifying 
under each.) 

(3) Average caselo~d this quarter: 

One Prior 
Convict Ion 

Two prior 
Convictions 

a) CCP Unit ___ (Number of prosecutions initiated + number of CCP deputies) 

b) Outside of CCP Unit ---
D. Special Requirecients (See Standard Grant Award Conditions.) 

1. Security and Priv.1C:Y· - Describe the status of' procedures initiated to assure compliance with 
the Security and Privacy Clause of the Crime Control Act of 1973 (42 USC, Section 3771) where applicable. 

2. Equal E~ployment Prooram - De~eribe the status of the equal emplOYment program In terms of 
compliance with the fair EmplojT.lent Practices Addendum (STD. Fonn 3/4/65)). 

E. ~pJ..",["('.'.!.t.!} .. t.i~.lrr~'l..: Discuss ~ny rrOl]rar.rn.1tic problems to date, e.q. delays in project hiring, 
or IInp)C'I"£,lll.\lIOn, l;I~CUS~ the alllic:ir.\lcd impact the~(! prohlems will have on thc total pro!]r.lm's 
effectivencss and hw the p\'olllcl:ls ilrc expected to be "eso)ved, 

II. RCQUeSTED RrVISIOIiS 

A. ~..::'.:ill.£: Discuss the nature .\lId jll5tific.ltton fOl' the reque .. ted reviSion. 

n. P.lId'l~I.)l·y: Olscuss tht' nHure ilncl ju<;t IfIc.1tion for th,' rrquCSlcd revir.!on (tlote: This Is .!!Ql 
Uicf 0111el.11 pl'occllul'e for IIlJI:lnv ~l;ch .1 revi~lon rcqlll'st.) 
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